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Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

WATSON TIIOKNK A S.MI.UU1K.
Barnet. < Hullciton», Ac 

Offices Marat' ..!’* HulMlng*.
41» KIM. HTHKKT„WK8T.

Homrp Thorn». TOHONTO, Canada,
tiw). II Wataim, 
llobaH Hearth Himilli»

Y^IULIAM U. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Man lia-l large axiwrtvnr»' in DESIGNING and 
CONKTHl'TINO ( IH IU lIKH AM» Ht’HOOL- 
IIOUHEH, a* well tv. m (ii'iHiill Building 

Flan* and H|H«eifl<-ntionw of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Orrit'K IS A If» I alan Maa Util Idles».
TOHONTO HTKF.ET, TOHONTO.

yyADSWOPTH x UNWIN.

PROVINCIAL LAND Kl'HVKYOHh

Draughtsmen 8t Valuators.
W ADELAIDE HT KAKT. TOHONTO 

V H. Waimi«-o*tii K. m BomUiOw.
Cha*. Vnwix. V SamiT.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD lA>ANh for Minis of gl'JO 

to 8-300. at h o/o to lOo/o interval on Farm and 
Village property, |>lca*e communicate with 

«. n. HAI.I.BN,
Solicitor and Notary Publie,

Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS. MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7 A ® Si lag ««reel Kaal. Tarant*,
Office over Willing and WilUameou'a a ton»

Every iloe« riptioii of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly execute»! at lowest 
rate*

Order* left at the Dominion VHvncHMax Office 
will receive our t»eet attention.

P I’ H K

no M Œ OPATHIC MKDIC1NKS.
TORONTO PHARMACY.

.'194 Venge St.
keeps pure DRUGS, Hom.vopathiv medicines 
in Tinctures. Pellet*, Dilutions and lriturmti»»ns. 
A full asaortmeot of lloerirke and Tafels Ho- 
muopethlc medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physician» and family use.

Medicines sent ]»er express or mailed to all 
parta A full assortment of Houneopathic family 
•as»», ( sacs refuted Vials refllle»!.

Siluiitlen V» it.ii» <1
AS UOVKKNKSS ORGANIST—

or both Euglish. French Drawing, Piano, 
Pipe Organ , i

A. H , llox INI.
Ingersoll, Ont

W iinlvd
A CURATI, FOR THF RECTORY

"*■ of I lath. Guaranteed «alary hy the 
!(<• tor «•>».»

Apply to
HKV. H. AU.-.TON,

Oknanoquc.

Far ShIv.

rpWO powerful REED ORGANS.—
1 No 1. Masm find Hamlin, with |>e<lal sub- 

baa* No 2, Hell, manual sub-bass. For par 
tii-ulni * apply to

Rev. O P. Fori*.
Woodbridge, Ont.

M,ss ,iURNETT'
► rrnch Tlllliurri end Dtv*»mal»lng,

r.iXcv >;ooLts,
F LOW!-. I<8, FKATHKH8,

71 King Street West,
TORONTO.

QOLD LETTERS
EOli * \

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To l>e had at

K. flKURKTm;
1«U King street West,

TORONTO.

Royal Win doer «Are» «drain MUka.

rpilESE Roods are same as supplied to
JL Roxal Family at Windsor,

Send for Circular.
D. !.. THO.UPHON.

JJKNRY ^yALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Npco.ial attention to Clergymen.

ÏUY H. W. EAST for CARRIAGE
UMBRELLAS, noted for cheapness and 

durability.
Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trunk,

and Valise, Gladstone Bag Department, all of 
which will be offer oil at wholesale price*, 

taf Umbrellas recovered and repaired with
despatch.

Note the address, .'frill Yougr St., Opposite 
Would Ml.. Toronto,

N.B No other place of business,

8179 A WEEK. 412 a day at home, easily made 
V * “ Costly Out It free. Address TRUE A CO. 
Augast Main*.

Price*. 415U 
41Y5 
«1V6 
•ilB

wortli 5.
“ #2- SO.

43-00
“ 43-30. ‘V*

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
33 COLBORNK STREET, TORONTO

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni 

ci pal or other Bonds or blocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on btucks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

b agent for International Ocean Marina Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in 
sure merchandise inwanla or out».aids; also 
cattle shipment» (including th* mortality riakh 
at current rate». P. O. Box ISA Office 319 Notre 
Dauie Street, Montreal.

gTUDENTS,

Will pleaae bear in mind
ran v*bt

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

ALL POBCHASKS

R. J. HUNTER’S,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSR,

t er. King 4k Ckarefc Wreet».
TORONTO.

MENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, West Tbot.N T. Fifty year* 

■atabliehed. Church Bell» and Ctdmaa. Academy, 
-'actory Bella etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
rn B. No Agencies.

•BES SfSJ&WKBS sswss
Trial bottles lv cents.

F. M U I U k CO.
• MAN I KAf TIHKUX ov

Hats Caps and Furs,
51 King street Wont,

>lur»hull'« Building*.
Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER.

40, «Ions* ell It ou<1, London, England,
F.*TAHI.ISirKD 1849

OAKF.ÜS stock coasistb of np- 
ward* of S 0,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory

(JahilojU'S, publisher! j/eruxlieaUf, anti 
smtjtost free nn aj>fditvui<jn.

>^KW BOOKS FOR

Sunday-School Prizes
OR LIBRAUIRA

From the S. P. C. K., ami other pub-
lishera.

A large stock to select from.
tir* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

BVWMK1.1. Jk HCTCOlIiOA,
76 KING STREET EAST.

Toronto.

Established 1842.
QEORGE JJARCOURT and gON,

nKBCHANT 'TA 1 1.0 BM.
AND

— Kobe Tinkers.—

Awarded Diploma and Silner Medals 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Students.
Address:—9A Bing Street En»i,

TORONTO.

One • f the Wendrrfnl Bés 
te the pnbllc.

w
i in the House.
»micnl Housekeeping, 
lanagement of children. 
» Needlework.

ARD LOOKS HOME BOOK.
A DOMESTIC OTOLePJBDIA.

The conteats include,—
The way to Build, Buy, Bent and Fumlah a 

House.
Taste in the House.
Economical H
The M
Home Dressmaking and Millinery 
Fancy and Art Needlework.
Talks on the Toilet.
Modern Etiquette. >„
Employment of Leeure Hours.
Coloured Plate* and 000 Wood Engravings. 

Price 420 j mailed free. 
CIaOUBIIBB BKtfTURBA 

BOOKSELLERS,
25 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

PICTURE FRAMES,
niBBORS,

ENGRAVINGS, éo

TîioS. BROADWOOD,
1171/2 Yonge St- Toronto.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c»,

—HAVK RKMOVKD TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

JTNT ARBIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

THIN.COLL. ÀUNIV.ROBES,
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

F TTTR, S, F TJ B,:S.
ILADIES'Iand GBNTS1FUR8.

Our Stock is Large and First-class in every way

For Jackets, Far Cent» and fleets.

W. A D. DDŒEN,
«

Corner Kino and Yonob Stiu, TORONTO.

HO!
CORI8THA8.

Order your delicacies at Biitne’e a 
sprig of BoUy and Mistletoe. Sweat 
fine Dtijjk Kentish Cob Mats, extra 
Naples Walnuts, new Pecana, Italian C
new China Ginger, finest new French_______
Ac., Ac. Game, Saltwater Fish (all kinds). Oys
ters in “g, ean, and bulk, put up specially tor 
aoiidaya.

BILTON’8
188 Yonge Street

G ZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
SO, King Street East ~

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling 

Currency, eta, bought and sold, 
and Debentures bought and sold an <

C. B. Gxowsxl Jb. Ewnto Bûcha*.

Domestic Sewing Machines 
a. w. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT. -
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired. 

Also Findings and parts for all sewing maeh
f Adelaide Street Fast. Tirants

Each Machine warranted for 6 yrs

• ..T—

^TRADE
fAJB.€.

CHOICEST pnOOS
American

•Wit

. I

IN THE WOULD.
kfast Cerea s.
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AN I AH V .16, 1 HH‘2,

Seeds
(7V« ml « Tn,«T»tr>i_C«*to

••RverytlUnit for i 
| tlic Garden, " 

n application

niAv nvThirl r yrixr. 
glvr* <v» eucb Wn<-« loi

------------------- v mUlv rrx'i" l wbelticr fur PtI'C
Mt » 
lo m«iinoniini" ; V . Y rtr.,iwW*h*r for or VommerrUl lUnUnlu* ). hut sImiIo ttl »f(WfcHlwr r.r 1^1 *ÿremee j,,„, Vlty,*r»lb»UlE»el lu

<»«nu6 «1"^ *» fcarap-^Mi- .u *■ • -

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street. New York. Plants

THE
GOLDEŒT LXOIT

WINTER SALE
e new g et ■ * en.

BAROIANS in kvkry DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS.
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st.. Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

^JARRLK WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Mixunfavtei ut

X;<1\VM> NTS. MANTELS. TAHU TOPS. 
PLVMBl.lt S sl.XhS, .»>•

Atw> di’nlvv Ui
Sint, liathtubs, H'.iaAki./-tub*, 

lil.nk bannis, nit*. I'nstry-sinls.
nil.'. it''.

Sinks.
II til IfU

30 Adelaide St. West

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY

FS,

1 H

NORMANS
ACME EltCTfUC APPLIANCES .
ACS.-TC A*C CA'ASWC P/JfAlf*4*

*••1 ar r«t wt*vti \
. A KWMAN^ÿtJf. $§*»

ORMAN’S Celebrated? ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
- A "R~RT ,T A TTCES.

Relieve sod core Spinal Complaints, General ami Nervous Debility, Rhcum»- 
fean. Goat, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lune, Throat and CLc~t Com plum ts, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis. Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
A*V far Norman’s Electric Belts, and you will be safe against imposition, tor 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TESTIMONIALS.

Mr. Norman, Torontoyîanuary 25th 1876k
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your EHectric Belts, Baths, 

*6m were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
oar local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. M apeak. 
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of neuraiiga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dnlkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addressee. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman. Belgrave, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
it I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee-

Notlce to Contractors.

Tender for work in rki hsii 
COLUMBIA.

SEALED TKNDKK8 will I n 1 the
mdcretgtied nv to NOON on WrDNksDM 
the 1st day of FKBUVAltV next, m a lump sum.
for the construction of that |sntien of the roui
tietaeen 1‘oit Moody and the West « u i of Con 
tract t (X near Emory’* liar, a distance «1 a Unit 
-vj imh *.

Specification*. conditions of voi tract an ! I--rum 
»f tender may lhi obtained • n applicati *n a» the 
Canailian Pacific Kalla ay Otfice. m New W «-st 
ninster, and at the Chief Engineer* at
Ottawa, after the let of Jiuiu viy next at oü ù 
time plan* and piofilc* will he open for ih-fSe" 
lion at the latter ofllce.

Thu* timely notice is given with a vie' 
dxieg Contnu'Un* iui oppiTtumtx of visiting an 
examining tie grotiml dm lug the fine settw ui 
and before tiie winter sets m.

r. Marcus Smith, who W in charge t the 
Cu e at New Wei-tmiiist, rJ 1» instructed t > i" vi 
outra- tors all the iufnfmntion in hi-, power 
N, tender wifi l>e c<6ritaine.l unices, on one of 

’he printed forms, luldrcsaed to K ’ltraun. 1 
• ■c. Dont, of ixoilwnv* amt Canal, ami tuirli 
Tender f..r (’ P IV

UK U N. 
SeenU.ry

Dept, of Krulvav* and < wiols 
Cttawa. Oct. ‘.Nth. l*>l

e>

* JLml

{ V.NADA ST MNKI) GLASS WORKS
V/

tt*rtni.ieiirn hY.

A'l Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
-tos. M.-TAVHLAMX J 

king street West. TonofflW.

H.J.MATTHEWS&Bro.l,
ÜJ YON OK 1 THF. ET, TORONTO

©ilùrrs xV Art Qralrrs.
Hier itnd Ylnnlfe VSlrren.

Hic turc Frames. 
Kugrnvln**. Helming*. At.

Immense Success
or TUK

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At the late Kx hi hi I ion*.

Many enffer fnrni ,n;ipo»e.l Organic dlwaowel 
the Heart, when the troubled* only an lire*, 
laxity in the c-irciiltttlou of the vital fluid*, whim :
Iturderh Hlnnd ltlll« r» will prompt.X -emodj 
Trial IrotUc* lu cent*

N PEARSON, DENTIST,
r—-m

w
Please send tliem by mail.

Jas. Pearen.

not able to work then, but
caps and two pair of invoice. Enclosed amount |21.

Yours truly,
Numbers of such testimonials can be «>» u at my offi-te, proving that they are 

a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

baths.
I have entirely refitted my estnhh-1 meut with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Elect nc. sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
cold hatha always ready. Ladies sud gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these baths toning, strength* u:ng, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com- 

, farting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN, *4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.B.—Trusses far Rupture, heat in America, and Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

First Prize Medai ... 
Two First Prize* and 

Diploma ...
F rst Vn c 
Two First Prize*

nv Toronto

at Montreal
at Kingston, 
at Halifax,

Dominion Exhibition.

No. 2 KING HTKKKT WEST TORONTO

I

TOKONTO OFFICE :

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lamlev Street, Toronto.

Funeral* euppHed In Flret-Cla* eyle, at fa 
xrweet Rote* The beat Heal no* is Toronto. Tc- 
wbone eoHunanieation with all p rte of the city

rJX)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few door* west of the old stand.)

OBtri-Al 63 Kin* He Wee*.

. G. P. SHAitPF.

r,

58 King-st., west,
GEO. DAWSON,

Jfanngi-r.

ORGANISTS—KERRY'S HAL
ANCE H YD HAL'LIC < HO AN BLOWEK 

These Engines are particuhirly adapted foi 
Klwwln* Vhiirrh or Hurler 0"r*nn», as thex 
tender them as available as a Piano.

Tliejr are Kelf-Hegulntiiig and never over-blow 
tng. Numbers have been tested for the last fom 
veara, and are now proved to he a most decided 
.access. For an «dual balanced pressure produ 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
•ertamty of operdtion and economy, they vatinoi 
be surpassed, lteliahle references given to *om« 
if the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 

ers. Estimates furnished by direct ajinlicatioi 
to the Patentee and Menu lecturer, WM. BEKHY 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

---- — —«aMllwy|y\

J. COOPER.
Mamifacttireri of

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS, *«a
Importer* c.f

M KN 8 UNDERWEAR. GL< YES, 
SCARFS, TIES. UMBRELLAS, Ad*

Clerical Collais. Ai in Stock and to O
IIM» VOMIK *T.. TVUOVrtl.

—-----FOR--------

BOOTS&SHOE!
Be sure and go to

o

Î Ag a w eek in your ow n town. 
,ouu outfit fre e. AtUlres* H. I 
Portland. Maine

Teim» and »< 
HÀLLKTT A Co

H.&C.BLACHFO:
, g87 A. 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
—m—

TORONTO

Diseases resulting fro*
KAItLY INDISCRETION cured by

icripth-n of a celebrated physician; lia* 
ucceesfully used for over iin years ; satisf* 

guaranteed Addles* P.O. Box IDfi. Ton nw

)



Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

The DflfimO> mi'HI'IPUK U 'l ire l>oll*r-.M 
1’rnr, II pnlri «trlrtly, Ihnl la prampdr In ndennre, (he 
prie- will be one dollnr ; Mini In no Inatnnre will Ihla rnli 
be drpnrled from. Mubarrlbera rnn enally see when I 
(heir aubaerlpllona (nil due by looking nl (he nddrea, | 
Inbel on (heir pnprr.

Frnnh Wonilen, Rdllor, Proprte(or, A l*nbll«her,
Addrewi P. O. Hoi 44».

Older, Ne. II York Ommbrrs, Toronto HI., Toronlo

The Convocation 
meet f >r the despatv 
that of the Northern

of Canterbury is expected to 
l of Imsiq^ss, at the same time as

Province viz. February 14th.

It has been decided that the next Church 
Congress will be held in Derby, in October next, 
under the presidency of the Bishop of Lichfield.

Alex. S. Macrae, a»*, (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

The Bishop of Lichfield and the Dean of Salis 
bury have consented to become Vice-Presidents < f 
the Curates’ Augmentation Fund.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Junv ü

■Zf,

zy

THIHD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY —
Morning laaiali 6*4. St. Matthew I .'I. to v Zl. 
F.vening Isaiah 0.1 or 66. Acta lit, v S"».

Conversion ok St. Paul:—
Morning Isaiah 49, to v 13. Galatians I, v 11 
Evening Jeremiah I, to v 11. Acte 40, to v ‘Zl.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
Morning Job 47. St. Matthew Itt, to vZ-t.
Evening Job 4M or 49. Acts 17. v 16.

The Rev. W. J. Bennett, vicar of St. John the 
I Baptist, Frome, has for some time been unable, 
from ill health, to perform duty. He is now stay
ing at St. Leonard’s-on-Sea.

A successful ten (Says’ mission has been held at 
|St. Michael's, Handsworth. It was conducted by 
the Rev. J. H. Lester, the Lichfield Diocesan 
Missioner.

T
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1882. | The Earl of Zetland, who is patron of Saltburn

church, has offered a donation ef 4! 1,000 towards 
paving off a debt of 4*1,678 remaining on the 

HE completion of the Newcastle Bishopric I bailding. since 1870 he has given no less than 
Fund has been announced. The largest|£5t000 to the Bame church. 

contribution to it is that of the Duke of Northum
berland for £10,000. The Bishop of Durham sub
scribes £8,000. | The Queen has granted .£50 a year to the Rev.

J. Jones (Idrisym), vicar of Llandysilio, Cardigau-
The Northern Convocation will meet for the shire' out of ^ Civil List Fund, in recognition

of his valuable services to Welsh literature. Be

lt is proposed to rebuild the church of Lower 
Brixham, Devon, in memory of the Rev. H. F. 
Lvte, who was for upwards of twenty-five years 
incumbent of the parish. He was author of the 
well-known hymn “Abide with me; fa^t falls the 
even-tide."

On the 17th ulto. the foundation stone of a new 
church, in the extensive parish of Enfield, in 
memory of Mr. Philip Twells, lately one of the 
members of Parliament for the city of London, to 
he built and endowed at the cost of his widow, 
was laid by Mrs. Twells. Its western tower and 
spire will rise to the height of 140 feet. The 
foundress intends to give a peal of bells, and to 
provide a vicarage house, on ground adjoining 
the church.

despatch of business on the 14th of February.
sides many other works, he is author of a popular 
Welsh commentary on the Bible in five volumes, 

lhe \ery Rev. John Oakley, the new Dean iia8 passed through several editions. Mort
Carlisle, has become a member of the Council ofL forty thoU8aud copies of it have been sold, a
the English Church Union. Lle almost unprecedented in the sale of Welsh

books.
The balance of costs in the suits instituted 

against the Rev. T. Pelham Dale having been paid j 
by Messrs. Brooks and Co., the sequestration of 
his property has now been removed.

It has been announced that Robert Robson, 
a woodman at Hexham, over sixty years of age, 
has established his right to funds which have been 
in the Court of Chancei y for 188 years, and which 
now amount to nearly £250,000.

With reference to a false insinuation lately made 
jy the Secretary of the “ Church Association,’’ 
the Rev. T. Pelham Dale writes :—“ The bills of 
costs amount to £344. 12*. 8d ; the gross rental of 
my estate (two cottages and a field) amounts to 
£145, of which the solicitors of the “ association'• 
have had possession for the last year and a half 
under sequestration. Had it not been for the 
kindness of friends the rents would have remained 
in their hands until costs and expenses were paid.'»

A very successful provincial synod has been held 
at Sydney, under the presidency of the Bishop o' 
Brisbane, in the absence of the Bishop of Sydney. 
Considerable progress was made in ecclesiastics 
organization. The Bishop of Sydney was formally 

determined" Primate of the Province ; a court 
for the trial of offences against Church disciplint 
was unanimously created ; and the subjects of 
Marriage, Missions, and Canons, were warmly de
bated. At Christ Church, New Zealand, the new 
cathedral has been so nearly completed, that it 
has been opened with special services.

On the 14th ultimo, at a meeting in the Jeru
salem Chamber, considerable progress was made 
with the organization of the Armenian Education 
Aid Association, Canon Churton was appointed 
chairman ; Major Fortesque, hon. treasurer ; and 
Captain S. G. F. Selfe, b.a., hon. secretary of the 
society. It is intended to issue an address appeal
ing for annual subscriptions, in order to aid and 
extend the efforts which the Armenians are making 
to give a gratuitous education to their own people.

A new mission chapel, dedicated to St. Andrew, 
has been opened in East Horndon, Brentwood, by 
the Bishop of St. Albans. It has been provided
for the purpose of bringing the Church and herl The Archbishop of Canterbury, having forwarded 
services into the midst of the population. |a petition of fourteen thousand laymen, praying

Her Majesty to order the release of the Rev. Sidnex
The Chineoe .re not always immovable. They I F»itbhorn GreeD' l‘<mdmS tbe aiUlD« of the RoTai 

have started aline of trading steamers, the firs". Commission on Ecclesiastical Courts, has receiver
of which recently arrived in the Thames from the followiü8 reply Whitehall, December 1, 
Shanghai with a cargo of tea. She is owned, |M? Lord Archbishop-I have the honour h

manned, and commanded entirely by Chinese. acquaint you that I have laid before the Queen 
the petition forwarded by your Grace, praying the 
release from prison of the Rev. S. F. -Green ; but 

On the 12th ultimo, the Bishop of Rochester| that Her Majesty has not been pleased to give
have 
youi

consecrated the church of the Good Shepherd, I any instructions with reference thereto I 
which has been erected in Handen-road, Lee, at the honour to be, my Lord Archbishop, 
the sole expense of Lerd Northbrook, the lord of| Grace’s obedient servant, W. V. Harcourt." 
the manor. It has 6^0 seats, all free. The cost 
of the altar furniture and seats was defrayed by a I Green's nine months’ imprisonment rests with the 
special offertory of £556 at the mother church ofl Home Secretary ; it is he that advises Her Majesty
St. Margaret’s, Lee. I in these matters.

The Rev. Thomas James Rowsell, Vicar of St. 
Stephen's, Westbourne Park, was formally in
stalled as one of the Canons of Westminster on 
the 17th ult. The Canon designate was received by 
the Dean, with Canons Jennings, Farrar, and 
)uckworth, in the Jerusalem Chamber where the 
usual declarations were made. Morning prayer 
was then sung in the Abbey. After the first lesson, 
nhe Canon designate was conducted tq the Abbey 
entrance. After the mandamus had, been read, 
he read aloud the Latin declaration, which is a 
document of singular historical interest. Dating 
about 600 years back, it affirms the absolute free
dom of the Chapter from all foreign bishops, and 
asserts the obligation of that which is written over 
that which is said (tradition). The remainder of 
the service was then proceeded with. The full 
choir gave the responses with the beautifully rich 
and plaintive effect only to be heard in Wcstmin 
ster Abbey. At the close of the service, the mem
bers of the chapter returned to the Jerusalem cham
ber when the De$m placed a chair for the new 
canon, who was welcomed to take his part in the 
government of the Abbey.
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THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY.

THE

THE ideas and sentiments involved in the 
Epiphany, or suggested by it, assume a 

varied character. The manifestation of the glory 
of the Incarnation was shown last week in the first 
of Christ’s miracles, which was performed partly in 
order that the marriage banquet should not be 
wanting in the generous portion of an exhilarating 
character, and partly in order to show his control 
over the elements of nature. He now manifests 
Himself in His character of the healer of men’s 
bodies, even when they are afflicted with the most 
loathsome diseases. That which must have struck 
the immediate witnesses of both these miracles 
with astonishment would be the fact that in the 
performance of these miracles the Saviour wrought 
them nol; by invoking another power, but by and 
through Himself alone. Another fact in connection 
with the mas well as the other Gospel miracles is that 
the doctrines to be proved by them are the new- 
revealed doctrines of Christianity which were 
neither known or knçwable by the reason of man. 
Such are the doctrines of salvation and re
demption by Christ, of sanctification and regene
ration by the Spirit of God in the use of the sacra
ments, which indeed were gradually unfolded by 
Christ Himself until they were fully established 
and illustrated by and in connection with the 
death, the resurrection and ascension of Christ, 
and the descent of the ever-blessed Spirit on the 
day of Pentecost. It may be remarked also that 
while the miracles of the Gospel were wrought in 
order to corroborate and illustrate these doctrines, 
miracles were never wrought in order to prove or 
to indicate the difference between virtue and vice, 
between good and evil. Moral duties are enforced 
in the Gospel, but it was not for the sake of these 
that Christ became man, wrought miracles, and 
died on the cross, for these duties were always 
truths and duties before our Saviour’s coming, and 
mankind would be in possession of others without 
the help of miracles or of any higher revelation 
than was experienced among the Chinese, the 
Greeks, and the Romans.

V We may notice also that the miracle of healing 
the centurion’s servant, together with the faith of 
the centurion, unequivocally show that Christ 
came not only to be “ the glory of His people 
Israel,” but also as “a Light to lighten the 
Gentiles.”

gun by the so-called “High Church” school, who, we 
imagine, borrowed it from the Methodists. Dr. 
Hook started it in Leeds, and it appeared to do a 
great deal of good—at least his whole work there 
was-verv successful. The “ evangelical party de
nounced it, as the “ party,” has sometimes done 
in this country, although it appears now to be 
pretty well taken up by the so-called “ Evan
gelicals.” But the mode of the observance differs 
very materially. The Churchmen who practised 
it originally observed the first hour of the New- 
yearf being also the first hour of the F east of the 
Circumcision, by a celebration of the Holy Eu
charist. In the observance by the other section of 
the Church, this celebration is, with apparent in
tention,. entirely omitted. The beginning of the 
worldly, the secular year, is sedulously attended to, 
while the feast of the Church is altogether ig
nored. Now why should this be done ? It seems 
to show too plainly that a worldly spirit still ani 
mates too many of those who call themselves 
Christians and Churchmen.

The omission need not be made on account oi 
any conflict between the topics suggested by each 
Sound and true Churchmen have always been able 
to combine them. They could, for example dis
course on such texts as Deut. xxix. 9, “ Keep there
fore the words of this covenant, and do them, thaï 
ye may prosper in all that ye do,” and show that 
the t*ue basis of all your prosperity is a true ob
servance of the laws of God, a conscientious exer
cise of our duty towards God and man, as so con
cisely laid down in our Catechism. But that, where
as, as that same evangelical document teaches, we 
cannot do this of our own strength, true Church
men would proceed to show that Christ voluntarily 
submitted to circumcision, for thereby the visibly 
entered into covenant as man to keep the whole 
law, and having kept that law, He received power 
as man to convey grace in observing the terms oi 
the covenant, to all who should hereafter become, 
by the means He should institute, “ one with Him
self.” They could not, it is true perform the terms 
of the covenant as He did, but they could do so 
in a degree far beyond what they could have done 
without His help.

WATCÜNIOHT SERVICES AND THE " 
FEAST OF THE CIRCUMCISION.

IT is usually regarded as a mark of sincerity at 
least when men pay attention to the well 

defined regulations of their religion and refuse to 
set before these regulations the devices of private 
human contrivance ; although it usually happens 
that when the “ fond ” inventions of an unautho
rized character are adopted, they are far more 
zealously attended to than those which have re
ceived the sanction of duly constituted autho- 
ity. These remarks will forcibly apply to the 
observance of watchnights on the eve of the Feast 
of the Circumcision, which happens also to be the 
eve of the day on which oqr [secular year begins. 
Now wê are not going to find so much fault with 
the practice of observing these watchnights (al
though not authorized by the Church) especially if 
all the fasts and festivals required by the Church 
are observed, with daily prayer, etc., as we are with 
the way in which the observance is made, In the 
Church, the watchnight on New-year’s eve was be-

a sad loss, and a blank has been created which will 
hardly (if ever) be filled.

One of the early pioneers, he worked hard hi 
the development of this section of the country, 
and filled several offices in conducting municipal 
affairs ; but it is as a Churchman his work and life 
will be chiefly and sadly missed. Years before a 
clergyman could be sent to this district, he main
tained almost single handed the cause of the 
Church. He has filled with honour and integrity 
the office of churchwarden for more than twenty 
years past, and wtas the lay representative of the 
parish to the synod of the diocese of Ontario. The 
faithful |and consistent friend of every clergyman 
who has had charge of tile parish, he was ever 
ready (often beyond his means) to contribute to 
their support, and strengthen their hands in pro
moting and carrying forward all Church work. 
Two of his sons^ having graduated at Toronto, 
have entered thej apostolic ministry ; the Rev. 
Joseph Elliott, and the Rev. Archibald Elliott, the 
present earnest and devoted priests of the parishes 
of Vaiikleek Hill and Camden East. His daughter, 
Miss J^ella Elliott, has long been organist in St. 
James's church, ably assisted in the choir by her 
sisters and other brothers.

JThe funeral was the largest known in Tweed, 
the church being densely packed, numbers glad to 
get even standing room. The sermon was preached 
by the rector, the Rev. George Gardner, and was 
full of earnest exhortation to the congregation, 
and of sympathy and comfort to the mourners. 
Thus deservedly regretted by all, a sincere Chris
tian and faithful soldier of the cross, having fought 
a good fight, and finished his course, entered that 
everlasting rest that remaineth for the people of 
God.

The whole parish sympathize deeply with his 
beloved and respected wife and family, praying 
that the God of the fatherless and the widow will 
give them the comfort of His blessed Spirit, so 
much needed in this their time of sorrow.

An example such as this ought to be seriously 
and attentively studied in every part of the Do
minion which have not as yet been fully supplied 
with the services of the Church. To every mem
ber of the Church we would say—As far as possible, 
“Go and do thou likewise.”

Pay your Subscriptions.
In the last number of the Dominion Churchman, 

envelopes were enclosed for subscribers (who have 
not yet paid) to remit their arrears, and also in 
advance.

We trust this will be a sufficient hint for al 
to kindly forward their subscriptions immediately 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favour by forwarding one dollar for a new 
subscriber.

IN MEMORIAM.

AT his residence, in Tweed, in the parish o:
Roslin, after a short but painful illness, in 

the seventy-sixth year of his age, on Monday 
morning, the 2nd January, 1882, Joseph Elliott 
Esq., passed away to his rest. Although his friends 
had noticed for some time previous failing health 
and aware o his suffering from an internal com 
plaint, yet his death was sudden and unexpected 
by all. In the decease of Mr. Elliott this com
munity, and particularly the Church has met with

THE • MISSION FUND.
■

AT the last meeting of the Synod, Toronto, » 
canon was introduced by the Rev. Septimus 

Jones, and unanimously adopted by the Synod, that 
“ there should be but one mission fund for the diocese. 
Shortly afterwards an announcement was made of 
the formation of a new mission society in the in
terests of “ one school of thought.” Remembering 
the compact entered into at the time of the late' 
election of Bishop, and being anxiottif to preserve 
the better feeling which has more latterly mani
fested itself in “ united ” efforts, some of the friends 
of the Church appealed to his Lordship, setting 
forth these views, and urging that any such effort 
should be made either through his Lordship or the 
Mission Board, and were gratified to find that his 
Lordship thoroughly approved the suggestion, and 
enclosed a copy of a letter he had written on the 
subject, distinctly repudiating any public appeal to 
the members of the Church, and requesting a 
“ correction ” of the impression which the public 
appeal had caused. It is to be regretted that in 
making this correction, the motives of those mot? 
ing in the matter should have been impugned in 
the uncharitable manner it has been done. The



be made through the Bishop or the Mission Board ; 
and if the canon does ml provide fir this being 
done, it is to be hoped tiiat the ear lies; opportu
nity will be taken of supplying the deficiency by 
passing the necessary clause at the next meeting 
of Synod. The subject is suggested to the Mission 
Board.

BOOK X one ES.

The Life of1 the Angelic Doctor St. Thomas 
Aquinas, of the Order of Friar Preachers. By a 
Father of the same Order. New York Sadlier à 
Co. 1831.

What the exact intention of tins biography is 
hardly appears. The life of a saint, as a rule, is 
supposed to illustrate the career of some grand 
character, who living in V e w..ri-i was not of the 
world, who devoted ail the powers of his mind and 
body to the service of God and his neighbours 
Much more if he were a man of gigantic intellect, 
a theologian over-topping all his compeers, and a 
man of preeminent sanctity and humility as well 
do we look for some revont of the one quality bv 
means of which we may obtain some i lea ol the 
scope of his works and the effect of his teaching 
upon the world at large, as well as such ex pen 
mental knowledge of the other virtues as mav 
strengthen and build up in the faith those who art 
still wandering through this valley of tears. For 
any one of these requisites we vainlv look in this 
biography. It gives no clue to Un* services ren
dered by Thomas of Aquin to theology. It does 
not deal with or explain, even in outline, his mar
vellous system of philosophy, all the more necessary 
in view of the Pope's recent dogmatic approval ol 
it. From its pages no one would gather that he 
was what he was, a very sun illumining Comin- 
erian darkness of mediaeval ignorance and super 
stition. Of his inner life, of his failings, of his 
struggles with sm, of his fads, of his nsings again, 
as well as of his really solid virtues, not that 
namby-pamby womanishness, which in the Roman 
Catholic fasti does duty for virtues, we learn not one 
word. The book is almost entirely taken up with 
the recital of lying wonders, trivial and super
stitious vanities, narrrated with the only purpose 
of defending moaasticisu^ and relic worship in their 
worst forms, and bolstering up that blasphemous 
modern fragment of transubstantiation, which even 
Aquinas, with all his mysticism and attachment to 
Roman doctrine, would have hesitated to put forth. 
This will give our readers an idea of the dry husks 
which the modern Roman Church feeds to her 
children as a means of spiritual nourishment.

CATHOLIC CATECHISM.

No. XIV.

Q. ( on gootl, sujhciemt. and script n rat mi*.** be 
gicen for aaUiny the rite of Holy Communion a 
sacrifice ?.

Yes. ( 1. > Scriptural.—There are three distinct 
parts in every sacrifice: Offering, or oblation; 
Mactation, or slaying ; Communion, or partaking. 
In this rite, we, as Christians, make offering.
I see Order for administration of the Holy Commu
nion in Book of Common Prayert. The Macta
tion, or slaying, is shown forth constantly for us in 
heaven. “Lo, in the midst of throne and of the 
four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, 
a Lamb standing, as though it had been slain, 
having seven horns, and seven eyes, wliic^i are 
the seven Spirits of God. sent Firth upon the 
earth.” Rev. v. G. (R. Y.)» We partake of that 
which the Holy Victim, the Lamb of God, c«lG 
His Body and His Blood.

Again, tlie prophets prophecy a sacrificial wor 
ship for the Christian Church: as, \fwlaehj j. ut 
(already quoted). Jer. xxxni. 15 to ±2—an ac 
knowledged prophecy of Christ die Righteous 
Branch. “ In those days, and at that time, will

I cause the Branch of Righteousness, to grow up
unto D.ivil............................................................neither
shall the priests the Levites want a man before me 
to offer burnt offerings, and to kindle meat iffer-. 
ings. and to do sacrifice continually.”

Isaiah Ivi. 6, 7 : **.....................Even them ^the
sons of the stranger- will I bring to my holy 
mountain, and make them joyful in my house of 
prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices 
shall be accepted upon mine altar ; for mine house 
shall be called an house of prayer for all people.”

Our Blessed Lord, in the germon on the mount, 
which all Christian writers and preachers especi
ally dwell upon as of application to Christian 
times, says: «St. Matthew v. '231. “Therefore if 
thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there remem
bered that thy brother hath ought against thee, 
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy 
way : first be reconciled to thy brother, and then 
come and vff.r thy gift.” St. Paul says, in lleb 
xiii. 7-10. *• Remember them that have tlie rule
over you ......................................... Jesus Christ, thb
same yesterday, and to day and fi r ever,..............
........................... Be not earned about with divers
and strange doctrines. . ......................................We
have an altar, whereof they have no right to cat, 
which serve the tabernacle."

The ad liti- n of the words implying that we have 
a right to eat, would show that the Christian's al
tar is tlie Leri's table.

(2). Reason asrees with the Apostle, that the 
Christian altar is necessarily connected with the 
offering of hymns and prayers; these are connec
ted in the Bible with Incense, <Rev. v. 8).

tj. But .-AntiMMf tie Aj-istic my. t //< A. jHi. lô), “ / 
Him therefore let *.< offer the sacrifice of praise to 
liol. continually ; liai is. the fruit of our lips gir 
inn thanks to His name. ’

Yes: but the same writer, m the same letter, 
speaks of a Christian altar, and immediately adds 
to the above. “To do good and to communicate 
forget not; for with such sacrifice God is well 
pleased." Hence, the fact, that we should continu
ally offer the sacrifice which is the praise of our lij s- 
lips does not in any way supersede the obligation of 
that Christian sacrifice, for which there is provided 

han altar.
(3t The Book of Common Prayer, thus inter

prets Holy Scripture : “ We thy humble servants, 
vntirely desire Thy Fatherly goodness, mercifully 
to accept this our sacrifice of praise and thanks
giving." And again, “ although we be unworthy 
to offer unto Thee any sacrifice, yet we beseech Thee 
to accept this isacrifice) our bounden duty and ser
vice."

Q. But Joes m the sacrifice of praise and thanksgic- 
iny consist im tie hymns ami words of praise and of 
thanksyirimy erhich are offered in the office of *the 
Holy Communion ?"

Certainly not- These, being the acknowledg
ment of the benefits which we receive thereby/ ac
company the offering which consists of the exhibi
tion before God and His Church, of the sufferings 
and death of His dear Son ; which, and not our 
faith or our praise, are meritorious alone and ob
tain God's grace and favour.

The centre of the Holy Communion office is not 
our praise, but Christ's Death.

Q- Aw God need tie presentation by us of the sacri
fice of tie I heath o f His Son ?

He needs it not. but He has willed that we 
should so memorialize Him, just as He needs not 
to be reminded of the name of His Son in our pray
ers and yet He has bidden us ask all things in the 
name ol God tlie Son.

“ With solemn faith we offer up
And spread before Thy glorious eyes,

That only ground of all our hope.
That precious, bleeding, sacrifice.

Which brings Thy grace on sinners down,
And perfects all our souls in one.”

Hymns on the Lord's Supper, by 
J. and C. Wesley. .Yv. 125.

f To be Continued.,

13” V«.v a nur'brr of persons hare arailed them- 
seices of our liberal offer. Others should do so at 
omce.
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only wish is that any effort which is ma le should
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O XT A RIO.
From Our O'ru Correspondent.

The Rev. A. Speucer, clerical secretary of the dio
cese, has been assisting the Doan at the cathedral, 
in the absence of the curate.

The following apppintments have been made, con
sequent upon the death of tlie late Canon Forest. 
Tlie Rev. Arthur Jarvis, b.a., has been appointed to 
tlie rectory of Williamsburg ; the Rev. G. W. White, 
b.a., has been appointed Canon of St. George's cathe
dral. Kingston.

Kingston.—The name of the Rev. Dr. Wilson, of 
this city, is mentioned in connection with the vacant 
Bishopric of Algoma. While itjs acknowledged on 
every hand that Dr. Wilson would be a worthy suc
cessor to tlie late 1 imented prelate, his parishioners 
earnestly trust that he will not accept the See, even 
should it be offered him.

Tyendinaga and Deseronto.—The Christmas offer
ings in this p irish were more than double the amount 
ot those in previous years.

Deronto.—The communicants at tlie early celebra
tion at St. Mark’s numbered eleven; at the 11 a.m. 
service at Christ Church, Tyendinaga, sixty-six, in 
all seventy-seven. E. W. Ruthburn, Esq., presented 
the Sunday-school with twenty-five choice volumes 
for the library, and besides, sent a handsome dona
tion of books to the parsonage, for the children of the 
rector, Rural-dean Baker.

Williamsburg.—The Rev. A. Jarvis, m.a., succeeds 
the late Canon Forest as rector of Williamsburg. 
His duties begaifou New-year’s day.

------------o-----------

TORONTO.
Synod Office•—Collections, etc., received during the 

Week ending January 7th, 1882.
Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections'. Tullamore 

$4ç85. Thanksgiving Collections : Scarborough, Christ 
Church, 814 58, St. Paul’s 8520, St. Jade’s |1‘09. 
Missionary Meetings : Wyebridge 812*42, Wiverly 
85-33 ; North Orillia and Medontec St. Luke’s 816*14, 
St. George’s 82-27.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—In full payment 
of amount bequeathed by the late Major David Camp
bell to the Reverend C. J. S. Bethune in trust for 
the W. and O. Fund 81,000. Annual Subscription: 
Rev. F. J. S. Groves 85 00. Annual payments under 
New Canon : Rev. W. H. Clarke 87*20 ; Rev. Canon 
Tremayne 87 20 ; Rev. Canon Osler 88-50 ; Rev. R. 
A. Rooney 811C0; Rev. R. W. Hi tides #7*20 ; Rev. 
Dr. Macnab 810 92 ; Rev. H. C. Avant 88’50; Rev. 
John Davidson 87-82 ; Rev. John Fletcher 19-17 ; 
Rev. T. Walker 88 72 ; Rev. J. F. White 87-88.

Violation of the Church’s Law.—In days like 
these, when clergymen are being imprisoned for car
rying out what is clearly the law of the Prayer Book, 
and in strict accordance with the Act of Uniformity. 
Churchmen would fail in their dnty did they not ex
press displeasure at any violation of the Rubrics, for 
which even the Privy Council has not given its sanc
tion. Such a violation took place, we are informed, on 
Christmas morning at All Saints* church, when the 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin omitted the prayer for the Church 
militant from the Communion service at 8 a.m. Any 
one who has given the matter any thought must see 
the important place that prayer occupies in the Com
munion service, containing, as it does, the oblation 
of the elements to the Almighty. Its omission from 
the service is an outrage to the feelings of anyone 
calling himself a Churchman.

Openings for Old and Tried Cleboy.—The fol
lowing comes to us without a name and no legible 
post mark. There is more truth than poetry, at 
least in the latter part.

The long tried clergy of the diocese of Toronto are 
respectfully informed that there are several good 
openings for clerical work in Manitoba, for which 
reasonable stipends are offered. It perhaps would be 
well for them to avail themselves of the opportunity, 
as for the most part their prospects in this diocese 
have ; gone their being the manifest and successful 
determination to engineer in all vacancies present
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and prospective for ^ilf fledged young men of a cer
tain stripe, who have not sufficient evangelical z^al 
and devotedness for hard missionary work ,sucb as
the older clergy performed.

Haliburton.—A surprise party visited the Rev. 
George Leadingham on the evening of the 23rd Decem
ber, 1881, and presented him with a purse, and the 
following address Mr. S. S. Peck, m.p., presided on 
he occasion.

Rev. and Dear Sir.—The undersigned have been 
appointed to perform the pleasant duty of presenting 
you with this purse containing $34"jO as a slight 
token of the good opinion entertained of you by a 
1 irge number of your parishioners and many other 
kind friends ; and we beg of you to accept it in the 
hearty manner in which it has been given, and the 
earnest prayer of all is that you may he long spared 
to be in the future what you have been in the past, o 
faithful, devoted, and earnest worker in God’s vine
yard. Wishing you a merry Christmas and a happy 
New-year. We are. Rev. and dear Sir, your’s on be
half of the. doners. Miss Eva Sluman, Miss A. Lucas. 
Haliburton, Dec. 23rd, 1881.

The Christmas 1831 offering amounted to $11"4G.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Port Stanley.—A large and pleasant gathering 
took place in Christ Church, in the village, on the 
evening of Dec. 28th. under the auspices of the Sun
day-school. The neat and handsome evergreen deco
rations arranged in the most attractive manner in the 
interior, together with the Christmas-tree loaded 
with presents, presented an appearance strikingly 
beautiful. After the usual singing and prayer, the 
present highly esteemed incumbent, the Rev. Mr 
Strong, delivered an address suitable to the occasion. 
The scholars then sang in a sweet and joyous man
ner several appropriate sacred songs, after which 
the seasonable gifts on the tree were distributed. 
Mrs. Strong was, during the evening, made the re
cipient of a valuable and handsome pair of vases from 
Sheppard & Wilson, of St. Thomas. The Rev. 
Mr. Strong is himself superintendent of this flourish
ing school.

West Mono.—The usual annual entertainments in 
connection with the Sunday-schools of St. George’s 
and Herald Angel churches were held last month, and 
were by far the most successful gatherings ever held 
here. The school-house in which St. George’s con
gregation held theirs was by far too small to hold all 
those who desired admittance. Dr. Henry, mayor of 
Orangeville, occupied the chair at St. George’s, anc 
the incumbent, Rev. Geo. B. Morley, that of the 
Herald Angel, in lean of Wm. Jelly, Esq., m.p.p., who 
was prevented from attending by lllnes's, the amount 
realized at St. George’s was $77-00, and Herald Angel 
$111-25. These amounts go towards Sunday-school 
work and church improvements, St. George’s ha> 
been all newly seated, and the last note due on the 
Herald Angel church was paid, which leaves this 
handsome little church free of debt. The Sunday- 
schools, four in number, have been closed for the 
season, but before closing prizes were distributed, 
costing about $40 00. St, Matthew’s Sunday-school 
has Wm. Laverty as superintendant. Herald Angel 
Hugh Bracken with -T. A. Jackson as secretary, St. 
George’s Wm. Allen with James Woodland as secre
tary, Camilla, Wm. Jackson with Thomas Robinson 
as secretary. The Church people here feel much 
pleased that their Church is in such a well organized 
shape.

West Mdlmur Mission—A very successful Christ
mas entertainment was held in connection with 
Christ Church. The Christmas-tree was beauti
fully dressed. The children all received gifts, and 
amongst other gifts bestowed Miss Rooney was pre
sented by the choir with a very handsome muff and 
work box, as a token of their appreciation of the 
great labour and pains she had taken in trying to im
prove their musical attainments. Miss Rooney 
thanked them lor their kind and unexpected gift, 
patting in a disclaimer as to being worthy of any 
merit in the discharge of her duty.

Port Hope.—The St. Mark’s church Sunday-school 
held their annual meeting in the Town Hull, on Wed
nesday evening, January 4th. A very large and hand
some Christmas-tree was loaded with presents of all 
kinds, and lighted up with many coloured tapers. 
Several carols were sung, and the children were de
lighted with the excellent gifts they received The 
incumbent, the Rev. JJfc. Baker had invited the Rev. 
Mr. Bell, of Lakefield, to deliver at the same time 
and place, a lecture “ A Tour through Loudan Eng
land, ’’ which he gave, illustrating the same with a 
large number of photographic views, by the aid of a 
powerful soiopticou. The scenes thus depicted were 
exceedingly clear, and gave great pleasure to the 
very large audience who witnessed them.

HUMOROUS AND DRAMATIC READINGS.

QN the 20th and 27th of this month, Mr. Chas.
Roberts, Jr., of New York, will give two of his 

select Recitals of Humorous and Dramatic readings, 
in Shaftesbury Hall, under the patronage of the 
Lieut.-Governor, and Mayor. On these evenings Mr. 
Roberts will interpret a programme from standard au
thors, thus affording the amusement-seeking public 
an entertainment of a refiûed literary character. 
Of Mr. Roberts’s abilities as an elocutionist the New 
York press speaks very highly.

St. Thomas.—It is really pleasant to note the la 
hour of love bestowed upon our churches at the great 
festival of Christmas. On Christmas-day. Trinity 
Church at its best in commemoration of the Nativity 
of the “ Prince of Peace.” A change of the position 
of the pulpit, and attention of the surrounding pews 
are decidedly an improvement. The acoustic proper 
ties have also been improved, so that now ever)- word 
spoken by the officiating minister can be distinctly 
heard by every one. On Christmas-day the decora
tions were chaste and beautiful. Two circles of crim
son cloth overlaid with evergreen leaves wound round 
each pillar. In the chancel a rood screen and Tere
dos imitated with evergreen and Christmas decora
tion, had an excellent effect. The music at matins 
and evensong gave distinctive charms to the joyous 
festival. The Rector, the Rev. Mr. Ballard preached 
at both serviced to very large congregations, evincing 
the love borne to the solemn festivals of the Church. 
Even those who are not of her household delight in 
her sacred services. The congregation, morning and 
evening, entirely filled the large building, nave and 
aisles.

Simcoe.—There were very large congregations at 
Trinity church on Christmas-day. At evensong espe
cially the church was crowded. The decorations 
were truly beautiful. The young ladies and the 
gentlemen who assisted them richly deserve the 
praise awarded them. They were resolved to make 
the venerable edifice look its best at the last time, as 
ere next Christmas a new Church will have taken its 
place. The choir did good sermon in singing the 
hymns and anthem. The rector, the J. Gemlev. 
took for his text in the morning Isaiah xi. 6, in the 
evening St. Luke li. 13, 14. In the afternoon there 
was a short service and suitable service for the mem 
hers of the Sunday-school. At the close the teach 
ers gave Cnristmas cards to the members of their 
classes. The offertory of the day was #100.

Lucknow.—The incumbent of St. Peter's church, 
the Rev. Jas. Carrie, with many members of the 
congregation waited on Mr. D. C. Cameron, the effi 
cient leader of the choir, at his residence and pro 
isented him with a handsome pair of vases, a silver 
cakes basket and celery dish. Mr. Cameron has been 
leader of the choir since its organization.

Florence.—At the recent Christmas-tree enter 
tainment the Rev. Mr. Racev and Mrs. G. W. Racey 
xvere presented with a Christmas-box of 142 to pur
chase carpets for their parlours and dining room, by 
some of the members of the Florence and Aughnm 
congregations. We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
and Mrs. Racey are highly esteemed by the parish 
ioners.

cultivation of Mrs. Liberty and some other ladiee 
produced a magnificent shawl for Mrs. Chance, the 
clergyman’s wife : also a handsome and costly cruet, 
and a beautiful pair of slippers for the clergyman. 
At the suggestion of the Misses Bobier, who are al
ways ready in every good work, a presentation was 
made of a very beautiful silver cake basket and but
ter dish to Miss Sarah Pearce, by the incumbent on 
behalf of the congregation, as a token of their appre
ciation of her services as organist of St. Peter’s 
chnrch.

ALGOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

Port Sydney—The inenmbent of Christ Church 
mission acknowledges with gratitude the receipt of 
three cases of clothing as Christmas presents from 
the C.W.A. Society, Toronto, for the Sunday-schools 
of Port. Sydney, Beatrice, and Brunei. Also a barrel 
of clothing from Mrs. Grope, Craigdairocli, Dundas, 
for the sufferers by late bush fires.

Parry Sound.—The Rev. R. Mozley Legs to ac
knowledge with gratitude the receipt of a box of ar- 
tides for Christmas-tree from C.W.M.A.

RossEAU.-i-Mrs. Chowne acknowledges with hearty 
thanks a box of toys and books for the Sunday-school, 
from Miss Fannie Dixon, the rectory. Guelph.

The Rev. P. T. Rowe, b.a., desires to acknowledge 
with many thanks, the receipt of $30-00, from the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, towards the erection of a new 
clmrcli among the Indians of Garden River. Friends 
of this great cause come and help ns in this greatly 
needed work.

.=sP?

S. Smbefs Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

No. 9.

London.—St. Paul's: The choir of this church 
presented the rector,, the Rev. Canon Innés with a 
portrait,of himself, and to their organist, Mr. Geo. 
B. Sippi, they presented a beautiful liqueur stand of 
silver.

rconnel.—The high festival of the Saviour’s 
Nativity was observed in this parish, with something 
more than the usual enthusiasm which was manifes
ted by the more elaborate decoration of the church, 
by the large attendance at the services in spite of 
the inclement weather and bad roads, and especially 
by the large number of communicants who partiei- 
p ited in the Holy Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper. 
The season too was marked by the increased liberali- 
tie* of a very liberal people towards their clergyman. 
Ihe oftenngs on Christmas-day amounted to forty 
dollars nearly, and the previous presents in kind of 
the snbstantials of life were very large and valuable. 
In addition to these, the Christmas-tree, under the!

The Collect, etc. «
The Collect for this Sunday is almost identical with 

the ancient one. It advances us one step further in 
the study of our Lord’s manifestation or “ Epiphany." 
Last Sunday the man Christ Jesus displayed His 
power as the Creator, turning water into wine, with
out even so much as the creative words, “Let there 
be wine." To-day He comes before ns in the pano
rama of the Church’s year, as the Great Physician, 
who heals the most difficult diseases by the exercise 
of His Almighty Will. To say that God knows our 
infirmities and weaknesses is only to say that He ia 
God, omniscient, knowing all things. The prayer of 
the Collect is that He, being such, may notice, “ look 
upon," regard favourably, the condition in which we. 
are ; and also by the exercise of His Majestic Power, 
care all diseases. The expression “ right hand ' 
expresses here the energy of God’s action in the 
matter.

The Gospel of the day gives two remarkable ex
amples of this kind of Epiphany, viz., the healing of 
the leper, and the healing of the paralytic. We all 
know how little power, even after 1,800 years of 
science, mankind possesses over such terrible diseases 
as leprosy and paralysis. None can, indeed, care 
these ‘"living deaths" but Qod alone; and Christ 
proved His possession of the Divine prerogative, by 
healing these deseases with a tonch, a word, * 
gesture.

The Epistle suggests as a parallel lesson for our
selves, the practice of meeting enemies with gentle 
demeanour : not returning evil for evil, or avenging 
ourselves. All these things—though we incur 
infirmities, dangers, and necessities—are to be 
left to God to manage for ns with the right hand of 
His majesty. He will be our help and defence.
. this dav, this year, occurs also the commemora

tion of St. X incent, a deacon and martyr of the 
Spanish Chnrch in the fourth century. He was 
starved, tortured on the rack, and burned to death on 
red-hot iron bars, and yet remained faithful. The 
Emperor Diocletian, who carried on this persecution, 
struck an inscription to the effect that “ the Christian 
name was destroyed : ’’ vet how wonderfully it has 
flourished over all the world.

On XX eduesday, thp 25th, occurs also the great 
festival of the “ Conversion of St. Paul." There was 
something so singular about St. Paul’s conversion to 
Christianity, something so remarkable in the world
wide work of this great missionary bishop, that it 
seems only nght to take some emphatic notice of the

I
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great event which “ turned ’’ all his energies ann 
talents into the channel of a most glorious life foi 
Christ. As the Collect suggests, our best way o! 
showing an appreciation of his work is by “ following 
the holy doctrine which he taught.”

n

The Catichism.

Q. What is the Third Commandment ?
A. Thou shalt not ... in vain.
Q. How does the Church teach us that we are to 

keep this commandment ?
A. By honouring God’s Holy Name and His Word. 
Q. What then does this commandment enjoin ?
A. Reverence towards Go<j, and the things of God.
Q. How is God’s Name taken in vain ?
A. When taken for falsehood, or for a frivolous 

purpose.
Q. What is the most direct breach of this com

mandment ?
A False swearing or perjury ; for in an oath God 

is called to witness that what we say is true ; and it 
is a frightful insult to the God of truth to make 
Him a party to a lie.

(j. May Christians swear in a court of Justice ?
A. Yes : our Lord submitted to be sworn. Matt, 

xxvi. 63. God swears, “ By My self have I sworn.’’ 
An Angel swears. Rev. x. 6. St. Paul calls God to 
witness, Roman i. 9 ; 2. Cor. i. 23.

Q. Whai then does our Lord mean in “ Swear not 
at all ? ”

A. He wholly forbids such oaths as he specifies, 
and which were used and allowed among the Jews, 
Matt. v. 34. 35 ; and He requires that all our common 
speech with each other should be plain and simple,— 
Yes and No.

Q. How do heedless Christians violate this com
mandment ?

A. By using God’s Name at all with irreverence or 
negligence ; especially in such exclamations as, 
“ good God ; ” “Lord have mercy ; ’’ by profane cur
sing ; invoking damnation on men or even dumb beasts, 
under provocation.

Q. What does this conduct betray ?
A. An utter absence of the holy fear of God.
Q. In what other ways is this commandment 

broken ?
A. By jesting with holy things ; by quoting Scrip

ture for mirth ; by speaking lightly or disparagingly ; 
of the Sacraments, and such like ; by irreverent be
haviour in church, and by wandering thoughts in 
in acts of worship, public or private.

Q. What is a good rule for worship ? A. Psalm ii.
11.

Q. What is the difference between the Second and 
Third Commandments ?

A. The Second directs purity in our worship, the 
third reverence in offering it.

Q. How else are we to honour God's Holy Name?
A. By making his saving Niyne known among hea

then nations, and the ungodly at home.
Q. In what is God’s Name eminently glorified ?
A. In the worship of His Church. In its unity. 

In the holiness ot Christians. In the repentance of 
sinners. In t.lieir endurance of temptation. In the 
conversion of the heathen.

Q. What else besides the Name of God does this 
commandment include ?

A. His Word, i.e. the Holy Scriptures. Psalm 
cxix.|161; Isaiah lxi. 2.

Q. How must we honour them ?
A. By believing the Bible to be the perfect revela

tion of God’s will ; by submitting our reason to its 
mysteries; by reading, working, learning, and in
wardly digesting what it contains.

Q. How do we dishonour God’s Word ?
A. By setting aside its plain teaching, when against 

onr prejudice or interests ; by making human systems 
its judge, instead of judging them and all things by 
it.

Q. What is the awlul sanction of thii command
ment? . ■ V

A. The Lord will not hold him guiltless . . . y in 
vain.

Q. What should be the swearer’s anxiety ?
A. That the God who remembers his forgotten sins 

should blot them out.
Q. What should be his prayer ?
A. Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth, and 

keep the doors of my lips. Psalm cxli. 3.

The Home at Nazareth.
Of the first twelve years of our Lord’s life we have 

no record but this, “ He went down with them and 
came to Nazareth, and was subject unto them.’’ And 
of the next eighteen years we have no account what 
ever but that contained in the one question, “ Is not 
this the carpenter ? ” But this one word contains a 
whole world of meaning in itself. It shows us, for

instance, that not only during the three years of His 
ministry, but throughout the whole of His life onr 
Lord was poor, for the village carpenter of a small 
provincial village can only have held a very humble 
position and secured a very moderate competence. 
And so the example of Him who was Lord of all in 
choosing such a position for Himself as the safest and 
best, has tended to console and sanctity the estate of 
poverty, to enoble the duty of labour, and to teach us 
that onr manhood has a dignity of its own in the sight 
of God which is not effected by the outward circum
stances or occupation of men. In all ages there has 
been an absorbing desire for wealth; an undue ad
miration for those who possess it ; an exaggerated 
belief of its influence in producing or increasing the 
happiness of life, and from these errors a flood of 
cares and jealousies and meannesses have devastated 
the life of man, and therefore Jesus chose voluntarily 
the low estate of the poor ; not degrading, grinding 
poverty, but of honest poverty which can with health
ful labour and self-denial provide for the necessaries of 
a simple life.

2. Again there has always been in the natural mind 
a love of jdlenêss, a tendency to regard it as a mark 
ot aristocracy, and so look with contempt upon laboui. 
But our Lord, by His example, shows us that labour is 
a pure and noble thing, which saves the body from 
effeminate languor with its accompanying ills, and 
the soul from those polluting thoughts which are it< 
chiefest danger, and so Christ laboured, working with 
His hands to show ns the way of safety.

3. Once more, from the hidden unrecorded life of 
our Lord we are taught that that which is of itnpor 
tance in the sight of God, is the inner and not the 
outer life—not how we are employed, or what we 
are accomplishing, or what men are saying or think
ing of ns but what we are becoming in our inner 
character, our moral and spiritual life through the 
discipline of our appointed lot ; this is the all important 
thing in the sight of God, the only thing in onr his
tory that will be of any consequence at all when life 
is ended. And so Jesus by His thirty years of seclu
sion rebukes the world and onr worldly hearts, which 
lead ns to act as if it were only the lives of heroes 
and conqueror", and men distinguished by extraordi
nary acts and service, that are worth living ; and 
shows us that the noblest and most glorious life, 
which will be crowned with honour forever, may be 
altogether unknown among men, till the revelation of 
the sous of God shall have come. The calmest and most 
unknown lot is often the happiest. Nor must we for
get that it was during these silent unrecorded years, 
that a great put of His work was done. He was not 
only girding His s^word on His thigh, hut wielding it 
in that warfare with the desires of the flesh, of the 
mind, in which likP onrsplves he had to engage, for 
“ He was in all points tempted like as w%. are.” And 
He learned obedience by things which He suffered in 
resisting the mastery of every craving from within, 
and every allurement from without. “ In these years 
He began to do long before He began to teach. They 
were the years of a sinless childhood ; a sinless boy
hood ; a sinless youth ; a sinless manhood ; spent 
in humility, toil, obscurity, submission, contentment, 
and prayer, to make them an eternal example to all 
our race." For the vast majority of us are placed 
by God’s own appointment amid those quiet duties 
of the commonplace and uneventful routine of 
life, which pas its chiefest lessons to learn from our 
Lord’s thirty years retirement at Nazareth.

His mere presence in that home of His childhood 
must have made it a happy one. In any family circle 
the gentle influence of one loving soul is sufficient to 
breathe around it an unspeakable calm : it has a sooth
ing power like the shining of the sunlight. Nothing 
vulgar, nothing tyrannous, nothing restless can con 
tinue to resist its beneficent sorcery ; no jangling dis 
cord can long break in upon its harmonizing spell, 
hut the home of Jesus was filled with the very light of 
Heaven ; and we may well believe that it was a home 
of truthful piety, of angelic purity, of perfect }<eace. 
We know nothing About the outward circumstances of 
that life. But in the eleventh cap. of the apocry
phal History of Joseph the Carpenter, it is stated 
that Joseph had four elder sons and several daughters 
by a previous marriage, and that the elder sons, 
Justus and Simon, and the daughters, Esther and 
Thamar, in due time married and went to their 
houses. But that Judas and James the less remained 
in the house of Joseph. St. Jerome, however, tells us 
that these brethren of our Lord were in reality His 
cousins, the children oLAlphæu» or Cleophas, and a 
sister or half-sister of the Blessed Virgin, who, accord
ing to Jewish usage, would be called His brothers and 
sisters. The general traditions of the Church has 
been against the meaning that seems to lie upon the 
surface of the Gospel narrative, that they were the 
children of Joseph and Mary. But in any case it is 
clear that our Lord from His earliest infancy must 
have been thrown into close connection with several 
kinsmen or brothers, a little older or a little younger 
than Himself, and by the discipline which that con
tact supplied he became an example to all in their 
life at home.

üibüral jîoîrs anb (Qnmrs.
A nsutr.

In answer to the question “How far may a Chris 
tian exercise his personal freedom with respect to 
those things which are neither enjoined nor forbidden 
m Holy Scriptures."

The whole subject of Christian liberty with the 
laws and limitations, A finely illustrated in St. Paul’s 
dissertation concerning the eating of meats that had 
been offered in sacrifice to idols, in his first letter to 
the Corinthians. While in a large class of things we 
have a right to onr free judgment and action, circum
stances may make that very wrong which in itself 
and alone is entirely innocent. One is not, then, at 
liberty to consult only his own pleasure in regard to 
man}- things which he thinks he can do without per
sonal harm. He is responsible for the example which 
he sets, and for the influence which he exerts. If 
the exercise of his freedom will have the effect of en
couraging another in sin, or if inducing him to do 
that which he cannot do, and maintain a clear con
science, he is bound to refrain, and if he don’t re- 
train, and his example results in the other's ruin , he 
sins against his brother, and also against Christ. 
We are not to lead our brother or friend into sin. 
This rule has a sharp application to many tilings g" 
which freedom is claimed on the ground of no per
sonal injury following. While a few think the drink
ing of a glass of wine a sin, most persons think other
wise. Is one at liberty to take wine who can do it 
without harm to himself ? Is he not rather bound 
to abstain, lest his indulgence'become the occasion of 
another’s drinking, in whose veins a drop of wine be
comes a burning tire ? In such a case would not he 
himself be guilty of a brother’s fall ? Again there 
are those who claim to see no harm in theatre-going, 
and will defend tlieir right to go, on the ground that 
they suffer no loss. But there are multitudes who 
cannot follow their example without great harm. 
Many Churches seek money for religious purposes, 
from concerts, lectures, suppers, fairs, neck-tie par
ties, maple-sugar socials, and even dances and theat
rical exhibitions. The temptation comes to provide 
the most worldly amusements in return for the finan
cial aid it seeks In many churches, the social meet
ings in the week go very far towards nullifying all the 
preaching on the Sunday. The supreme object of 
consideration is to get money. We are to treat the 
feelings and wishes of others, in things indifferent, 
with courteous respect, regarding even their whims 
with indulgence. The rule does not require that we 
shall obey the conscience of others, or that they shall 
obey ours. ^ Their conscience is a law to them, but 
they may not make it a law to others. The princi
pal that underlies this rule is of universal application, 
tiie strong denying themselves for the good of the 
weak, while the scrupulous abstain from judging 
others severely. P. Tocquk.

(forrtsponbencE.
All Letter* tciU appear with the name» of the writer» in full 

and we do not hold ourielve» retpontible for their 
opinion*.

THE INDIANS AT QARDEN RIVER.

Dear Sir,—Thinking that an account of our Christ
mas festival may be of interest to your readers, I 
thought you might find room for it.

So to begin. On the second Sunday before Christ- 
mas our worthy second chief earnestly besought ue to 
give according to our means on the following Sunday, 
toxvards the decorations of our church, in loving to- 
membranes of the birth of the Son of the Great 
Spirit. Therefore on the following Sunday, or the 
uext before Christmas, a very fair collection was 
taked up, and daring the next week churchwardens 
Meneseuo and Michael Mizzegun, were very busy, 
with the help of some of onr young women, in beauti
fying our church.

At about eleven o’clock, p.m., on Christmas-eve, 
the warning note struck out from the belfry, an
nouncing that the good old custom (with ns) of 
watching iu the morning of our Saviour’s birth wae 
again to be celebrated. Accordingly at half-past 
eleven the Rev. P. T. Rowe, b.a., onr much loved 
clergyman, and" Mr. G.H. Glass, S.B.C., the lay reader, 
emerged from the vestry, whilst our choir sang a 
hymn of praise. We then had Evening Prayer to the 
end ef the collect for peace, the proper Psalm being 
the eighty-fifth, the first lesson being taken from 8lv 
Matthew i. 18-25, as the Old Testament has not yet 
been translated into Ojebewa, and the second lesson 
being St. Luke ii. 7-17. After singing a hymn we 
were called upon to offer np our thanks to Almighty 
God in silent prayer for the great Gift He hae given
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five minutes, 
knees, the

us. There was silence for the space of 
when we all joined in saving, on our 
” Gloria in Excelsis," to be found in the Conmiuniou 
Service, and I am sure 1 need not say how our hearts 
were lifted up within us when saving that grand old 
hymn. Then, as usual on such occasions. Chief 
Buhgwnffenene spoke some liearfelt words of ghostly 
counsel and advice, drawing a beautiful comparison 
between the glory of the house of God here on earth, 
and the house of &od in heaven .showing however much 
we may strive to beautify the former.it is simply ugly 
com pareil with the latter. Chief Wahbuhmeme next 
■poke a few words, after which the father of our 
tribe, chief Augusta Slnngwauk. spoke some burning 
works of comfort and exhortation, in the 
course of which he alluded, with touching pathos, to 
the death of the father of our Church as he said, 
“You have lost a loving father, and I a much-loved 
brother," and tears were in the venerable chief's eyes 
as he resumed his seat. Then came another hymn, 
and the prayer of St. Chrysostom, followed by tiie 
benediction, ended a service of prayer and praise, 
which it is hoped will redound to God's glory and our 
own good.

I have been talking alHthis time about our service, 
without one word concerning the decorations ; but 
before I go on to say anything about that. 1 must sax- 
just this, that the singing was very rery good, and re 
fleeted great credit upon our choir, and especially 
npon Jacob Wagemah. the choir leader, and Michael 
Mizzegnn. who well sustained the bass solos, of which 
there were several. And now for the decorations. 
To begin with the sanctuary. Over this was reared 
an arch of evergreens some ten or twelve feet high, 
«amounted by three crosses, and ornamented with 
stars and rosettes of coloured paper work, and from 
this arch was suspended a very nice lamp, a present 
to the church from Mr. Rowe. Over the prax er-dvsk 
and pulpit, on either side of the sanctuary, was a 
nicely arranged ornamental arch, or canopy, attached 
to tiie wall. On the walls were also a triangle of 
evergreens with the word “ Three *' inside, signify
ing the Tri-Vue Deity : anti on the opposite wall a 
double triangle. Further along on either side was a 
large wreath, in the centre of which was the word 
“ Ever,” signifying the eternal duration of the God
head. In addition to these, the walls were festooned 
with evergreens all around, and also the gallery front. 
At the ends of the seats were fixed some small trees, 
■o that on entering the chnrch by lamplight last 
Christmas-evc one would have imagined it some 
fairy bower in the midst of a minatnre f*est.

At ton aon., on Christmas-day, Morning Prayer was 
oooducted by Rev. P. T. Rowe, assisted by Mr. Glass, 
alter which the Holy Communion. was administered 
to thirty-six communicants out of a congregation of 
about 106, young and old, «.<•„ over a third of the 
congregation remaining to participate in that sacred 
foent The sermon by the Rev. P. T. Rowe wa» upon 
the words, “ Let ns now go even unto Bethlehem,” 
St. Lube i;. 15, and was full of an earnest appeal to 
his red brethren to seek the Lord whilst He may he 
found, in the service of the sanctuary, wherein Jesus 
gives Himsolf as the true Broad and Water of life. 
The collection, in accordance with the Bishop's Pas
toral, was devoted to the benefit of the missionary, 
and realised a fairly handsome contribution.

Again at seven p.m. our little chnrch was almost 
crowded, when the evening service was conducted by 
the lay reader, (Mr. Rowe having been invited to 
preach on that evening at Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan, 
owing to illness in the incumbent’s family I and con
sidering the short time during which Mr. Glass has 
been amongst us his rendering of the Ojebwa service 
does him credit.

Borne simple words were spoken tin English i upon 
the story of the shepherds, and we were reminded 
that this was a Christian feast, and not one which 
we are to indulge oar sensual appetites, hut 
love to God and good will to men.

Yesterday the usnal Christmas feast was held at 
the school-house, bat as another is to be held on 
Thursday next in honour of Rev. P. T. Rowe, and our 
Christmas tree on Friday, I may have a word or two 
more to say next week, if permitted.

Your brother,
Dec. 27,1881. _ JChnishenaliba.

that tongue. Mr. Scudamore, m his very learned and 
xalnahle " Notitm Eucharistici,"' ]' st»\-. “ 1 he
earliest instance of the use of this mine for the llo.v 
Eucharist occurs in an epistle of St. Ambrose, i D 

If (his l>o so. it is hardly reasonable to expect 
it in St. Ignatius. Pisistrattls Vaxton would call it a 
“tender anachronism.” As for the Talmudic deli 
ration projxised. it is so utterlx unfounded that it do 
serves no consideration. In tiie fourth century the 
Church of both East and West was too anti Judaic 
to borrow from the Hebrews a name for her most 
sacred nto. \ours.

Port Perry, Joux Caxkv.
7th Jan., 188*2.

in

THE JIASS. _.

Sul—Wo have all had some theological surprises in 
onr time, but I never had a more real one than when 
I read in the last Dominion Churchman. “ Catholic 
Catechism," No. XIII. § 2, that “ /Ac Sin** ... is 
found as early as in the writings of Ignatius, bishop 
and martyr of (*ic) Antioch, (a.d. 109). The terni is 
probably derived from mi**a." Surely the writer has 
made a slip, and I hope he will not be hurt at having 
hi» attention called to it. I have read Ignatius 
through a few times, and I have no recollection of 
meeting mi**a in him. Besides, in his day the 
Liturgy of the Romish Chnrch was celebrated in 

/ Greek, and the nomenclature of the Church was in

COXSlsTEXCY

1>kar Sir.— The avcompauving letter was sent some 
time ago to the Er*tm/tliml Churchman, hut as usual 
with that pa|>er (which is celebrated rather for />/>• 
tenir* than fair play I has been refused insertion. I 
presume, since it has not appeared. Will you kin-11\ 
give it a place in your jvajs'r V It will help to explain, 
along with Mr. Beaven's letter of last week, why the

evangelical clergymen of Huron diocese do not 
loci that their views and opinions are identical with 
tho<eof the so-called Rranpeliml • 'Am. A►*.«*, and can
not give it their hearty support.

Yoirrs very truly.
The Parsonage, Millhank. I). J. Vaswkli .

The Epiphany. 1882.
roysisTEXCY THor aKT A JElIE/..'

7‘e the Editor of th- E rtiHip < hu> > ftuoit
Dkar Sir.— I do not know whether voti fancy that 

everything von put into your newspaper is believed 
or not", but 1 think it is quite time to -av that, as far 
as I am concerned, it is not so. 1 ft At. however, that 
the influence your paper from week to week must 
have upon the minds of Chnrch people, if the\ read it. 
aud Wlicre what they read, is gradually to lend them 
to dislike the Church of England. It yon call that 
publishing a new-paper in the interests of the Church. 
1 dou't. For instaucu, when Hatch's lectures were 
delivered in England, yon not only told a* of them, 
hut took the trouble of publishing two editorials about 
them, endorsing all that Mr. Hatch had to **v nhont 
the looseness of order ami system in the early Chris 
tiau Church, thereby leading your readers, if possible 
to believe that all the Church of England teaches ir> 
her Prayer Book as to the iuqortaiice of Episcopal 
Orders was founded on an invention of the e latter 
days.' I have observed that whenever yon have had 
occasion to speak of Ajiostotic Succession. \ ou have 
done so with a sneer, thereby doing all in your power 
to break down all difference Wtween the Chnrch of 
England and the thousand sects that claim the name 
of Christian. In your last week’s i«oe I observe that 
baptismal regeneration is spoken of as “ unprotes- 
tant ; bnt for the lifo of nie I cannot see how von ex
plain the baptismal service, or get rid of the word 
“ regeneration " in connection with baptism. What 
ever opinion I might hold as a Churchman as to the 
e/foz of baptism. I coold not be honest to the Prayer 
Book, and reject an expression that is fâirly drawn 
from its teaching. I would like to know how vou nn 
derstand the expression, or how you would honestly 
defend the Prayer Book use of regeneration m the 
face of a dissenter.

A Church newspap r, I tlimk ought to be such that 
by fair and charitable setting forth of the event- 
transpiring in the Chnrch. and looking so hopefully 
at the future, as would lead a Churchman to love hi* 
Cliùrch the more, and to hope that the day might 
come when the scattered forces of Christianity might 
cluster around it. It ought to he such that if it 
should fall into the hands of a dissenter, it would 
lead him to admire and lie drawn towards the Church 
the more. Instead of that I should be afraid to put 
one of your papers into the hands of a dissenter, for 
if there is any fault to find with a clergyman or 
Church practice anywhere yon are sure to parade it. 
and to lead one almost to fancy that the whole structure 
of the Church was falling into ruin. I am afraid to 
recommend your paper to any Churchman for the 
same reason. I do not see what good comes of pull
ing down the Church in the sight of its friends and 
enemies, and at the same time claiming to he fa 
Church newspaper. I notice that you never fail to 
set forth the good qualities of Wealovan*. Preaby- 
tenaus. Baptists, etc., to the detriment of the Çhureh
C Eïit'l 1 aiU a Hd toobserve t,mt tlle Rev. Canon 
Carmichael la speaking out for the Church us against

of Mr. Hatch, and^o tie
t ChUrC ! mau>' troe friends left who
will defend her principles and uphcM her claims.
n The maddle wall of partition between Jew and 
Gentile has lieen removed by our Blessed Lord and 
a way opened for the admission of nil iuto His holy Church upon the same terms ; but I have yet to S

[Jan vaut 19, 1HK2.

that Hi-Chili el. was loft without atn walls ur limit» 
and that wv must admit all to lx* really t ini-tu»» 
who claim the name. 1 do love to sis» broadness, 
liU-r.ihtv, and chanty, hut at the sumo time l *Up. 
js.sv ewi\ Chiistia-ii man put* a limit somewhere 
to what he think* Is Christian oi unchristian. The 
\ M C A Mime year* ago tried to make a limit, 
vamo to the conclusion that / nifnrtnn* at lea-1 were 
outside the pale. But in your list paper, m \out 
great geiieiosity, and in onler to get in a stroke at 
n7-k/i,o/ Churchmen. you very kindly tqn-Hk of th« 
late Mr. Garfield as having all that you would ask of 
“Christ likeness," at least sutbciout to bung him 
within the pale.' I presume that m your great gene- 
rosity. aud to carry out the object which you oft** 
hint at. you would « if you cotildl have opened your 
pulpit in hi* preaching day* to the highly gifted 
Christian G «rtield. And yet you must know tl-.at u 
i member and minister ot the Mi caUod " t'hhitun 
tlrMotyiHiiho* " lie wa* a Vuitanan B.iptmt. and denied 
the supreme divinity of that Blvsned lend whom as 
Vhurvhmati we love and reverence a* our God. 1 
would lx' far from saving an unkind wont of a good 
»hd noble man. but I *-»«/-/ expect you to put a limit 
somewhere, and instead ot blaming Bishop Ham* for 
hi* charitable words, rather credit him w ith believing 
that in some way, he think*. Go.! ha* made provision 
for the salvation of men outside the visible Church.

1 have been thinking that perhaps if you explained 
vour meaning of " Churchman " to be a term that m> 
elude* Methodist, Baptist. Presbyterian, ami so on, 
until vou have exhausted all the sects that you would 
include in " tbe|Chnrrh,” and by changing the head- 
lug Emu,/ hml t hnr> hmnn into MXiuetlilng that would 
take well with the religious public, your newspaper 
enter prise no doubt would Is- a grand success. But 
if yon intend to represent the Church ol England I 
would hese<-ch you to evalence U by vour 1 uiguage, 
in h-riow au«t then at least give your |w>or rea.l«

I**'
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*ome\ wools of encourageiueut lor their beloved 
Church of historic nivu ory, ami not U-*d them to 
fancy that our old mother Church ha* lost tin- affec
tion of her children, aud that the warring sect* ol 
Christian* are soon to have it ail to then-wives.

Your* truly,
l>ec. (’». 18N| |) J C.

THE

;1

A Ê

KUMISH HUE CALLED H ES EVICTION 
OF THE MESSED -S.lt HAM EXT.

Sir.—The rite is described in Let 's Glossary an 
follows: “ When the priest opens the tabernacle and 
mcenses the Blessed Sacrament, the hymn It .Safe. 
tan* i/ottia i* sung, after which follow» the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin, or some psalm, antiphon, or 
appropriate hymn. Tin n is <nng the hymn. Tant»m § 
tt‘jo Sficrammtnm, follower! by a Vvrsicle, re-|«ouiW, 
»nd collect; after which the pnest gives tire B.-uerlic- 1 
cion with the Blesse.I Sacrament, turning to the 
faithful and tuakirg • the sign of the crtMS 
with It. while the people profoundly adore.’1 The rile 
is made almost if »ot quite equal to Mae», 
which is now' gravely threatened by iU own ex- 
crescnce. We have in this the melancholv spectacle 
of the most spiritual of ri. y stories materialised tojfre 
very last degree of possibility. It is to be observed 
that custom has connected the Benediction to the 
evening, therein corn-]ending with the utterly tm- 
cathulic evening com amnion* of the Low Church 
school, and affording another illustration of how ex
tremes meet. The English promoter* of Benedic
tion have shown in their zeal for it a great hostility 
to Vespers, aud endeavoured to beat them ont of the 
field. The architectural change, with tiie mention of 
which I la-gau, is now easily explained. The Reel 
Presence being regarded in this materializing manuel* 
it is ass.uucd that everything which présenta prox* 
unity of loo d presence to it on the part of the congre
gation i* w rong. Chancel* keep them at a distance 
from the altar, therefore they are to be cut off. 
Screens hide the taliernacle, therefore they are to be 
cast down. Nor is this mere theory : it has'been moat 
extensively carried ont in practice ; and MontavieE, L 
in his history of the Russian Chnrch, mention» HÉB 
restoration of screens as a result of the restoration of f 
the l niâtes («>„ the Greeks in communion with 
Rome| to Eastern communion. Let it be here dis
tinctly noted, that Medievalism, the bugbear of CO 
many ignoramuses, is anti-Hnman, as Rome yew is. 
Rome knows it vefy well,and is no favourer of anytlriag 
that geos further back than Trent. Ancientecdeei* 
ology and modem Romani-.ni aro things by no moaa»: 
compatible. Hence may Ire seen the unhappy sliort- 
siglitc<lnes.sa of the Dublin Protestants who made 
such a vehement attack on the screen of the restored 
Christ Church Cathedral. Instead of its being 
popish, as the ignorantly imagined, it is a witness to 
uncifut belief and practice, aud a protest against » 
grievous modern corruption. It may be as well to oh- . 
serve, that modern Romanism shows its ooutoiB(fl 

, aufiout authority and precedent, in disregarding1^ 
j the orientation of chnrclics. While eve» in this new 
i country our churches,»» a rule, are orientated, we
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serve atiout us little consideration for the practice in 
the Roman Church us among the sects. By the Ora- 
tori.ms it is especially exploded. The “ It irnhler," an 
organ of theirs, says on screens, “ Our aversion to 
screens, both theologically and architecturally, being 
very strong." It was in reference to this Mr. Pugin 
wrote, "The screens once gone, chancels will follow, 
aisles, chapels, apse, all, and the1 cathedral sinks into an 
assembly room. But the " R mi hier " thought that all 
such considerations were amply met by the one an
swer, that the rite of Benediction could not ho cele
brated where there was a screen J

In my opinion it is high time Unit om- people should 
have their attention drawn to such a monstrous de 
velopment.whcn in the October number of *Jic "Ameri
can Church Review,wind: you lately noticed,we road.

The most jmpular congregational services in the 
modem Roman Catholic Church are Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, and the Stations of tlio Cross. 
I*hey met and provided for felt needs." A prominent 
lai man of the Ritualist school in England, Col. Bag 
nail, in a letter to the Guardian some time ago, could 
speak of this superstition as "a most beautiful 
service," " one that loyal sous and daughters of the 
English Church longed for." I quote from memory, 
hut I am sure 1 do not misrepresent.

Your obedient servant.
Port Perry, John Carry.

16 Dec.. 1881.

OUR SEII BISHOP.

Si*.—I aee that the new President of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association is the Rev. Septimus Jones. 
As I know but one gentleman of that name in the city, 
I presume the official in question is the incumbent of 
the Church of the Redeemer, Yorkville, and that he 
has thus allowed himself to usurp episcopal fonctions 
in direct violation of the vow of obedience to his 
bishop, which ho took at his ordination to the priest
hood. That this is no perversion of the real facts of 
the case will be recognized at once,when it is remem 
bered that it is this Association which arrogates to 
itself the office of arranging how many and of what 
sort shall be tho services at the varions public in
stitutions in the city—the Hospital and City Prison 
being as yet fortunately exempt from their jurisdic
tion. It also dictates who shall conduct those 
service*, and otherwise takes upon itself to settle 
what alone comes within the province of the Bishop 
°f Toronto to settle, so far at least as the clergy of 
the Church of England are concern ad. To the lay 
mind it seems at least ungracious on the part of Mr. 
Jones, and discourteous to his diocesan tlins to allow 
himself in such an act of Assumption oi jurisdiction 
not his own. It will surely be time enough for him 
to play the bishop when he is duly elected to that 
sacred office. Till then let him be content to look 
after the sheep, poor as well as rich, of his own fold.

Yours, John W. Lowrik.

fused in regard to tho time and facts of the visit of 
tho Magi.

I am so glad you havu provided space for a “ Teach- 
ors Assistant, " in your already useful paper, the 
notes will he very valu iblo to every Sunday-school 
teacher, and I hopo tho leaflets, np,»n which they 
are based are having a wide circulation, which they 
certainly deserve if they retain their present stan
dard. 1 mo that Mr. Fessenden is more in favour of

Holland a scheme, hut 1 fini it licking iu two es
sential elements,• 111 cheapness, |*2| in having a coin 
rident volume of lesson notes. The isolated instance 
of Fourth Sunday m Advent, quoted by your corre
spondent, being evidently not applicable to every 
Sunday in the current year, and then more than nn- 
text book is out of the reach of tho ordinary Sunday- 
school teacher.

I am happy to enclose yon another subscription, 
and hope you will have more yet from this parish.

Yours faithfully,
Tho Rectory, Ingersoll. Edwvrd M. Bland.

January Uth. 188*2.

TRACT SO 12 OF THE TORONTO

THE MAGI AND THE LEAFLETS.

Dear Six,—It is rather a doubtful compliment, I 
am aware, for a correspondent to criticize the leading 
articles of any publication, but my good will to
wards the Dominion Churchman, and that it should 
b« a faithful leader of religions thought in the 
Church must be my excuse, as I beg permission to 
poiut out that the writer of the article on the First 
Sunday after Epiphany, in your issue of 5th inst, has 
fallen into the too common error of stating, that the 
Magi '• crossed the desert on their visit to the manger 
of the Infant Jesus." The soiyce Of this error is not 
from Scripture, which distinctly states, St. Matt. ii. 11. 
“ When they where come unto ike house," not into 
the stable, but from our hymnals, so often the origin 
of theories of doubtful orthodoxy, as witness our yery 
erroneous Miltonic theology ; Two of our most

- -— ---- — ---- - by Bishop Heber, they
are Nos. 98, 94, in Bickerstetb, 94, 05. in S.P.C.K.. and 
the lines are as follows

'* As with joyful steps they sped 
To that lowly manger bed."

And
“ As they offered gifts most rare 
At that manger rude and bare."

And again
“ Low lies His head with the beasts of the stall ; "

which in relation to the Epiphany cannot be histori
cally sustained.

In Eugene Stock's Lesson notes on this chapter, 
-esson viii of vol. I. on Life of our Lord, Sunday- 

school teachers are warned in foot note 6, against 
making this mistake ; consequently I had to omit vv. 

l ian, ®* ,of the hymn, “ As with gladness men of 
° * ' the minds of the children should be con-

Sir,—1 have just read Mr. Langtry’s letter iu your 
issue of the 6th iustant, in answer to mine of the 
28th of last November, and, in acknowledging it, I 
mast be allowed to say. in my own justification, that 
my remarks on the translation in question were pen
ned, and transmitted to the Dominion Churchman, 
within a few hoars of my having read the leaflet. If. 
like Mr. Langtry, I had taken a month to search for 
references I might perhaps have somewhat modified 
my criticism.

I beg to assure Mr. Langtry, with whose responsi
bility for the translation I was altogether unacquain
ted, that I never professed to be, that I never even 
regarded myself as, a “ learned man that I never 
accused the translator of “ guilt ” in the matter, and 
that I never charged him with not being able to 
“ write Greek."

With respect to the translation itself, I do not per
sonally object to it, but I still do object to any altera
tion, save such as is absolutely necessary, of the 
Authorized Version, a version which, in this case, am
ply represents, iu my opinion, the meaning of oar Lord. 
In the margin ot that version we find “ for a remem
brance' suggested as u substitute for ‘‘in remem 
brance."

Doan Alford, with whose sentiments I am far from 
being always in accord, says, speaking of the then 
proposed revision, “ Nothing should be touched ol 
the fair fabric which can possibly remain ; and ad 
that is of necessity new should he in strictest hanuonx«vitk Al_A ikA. X_ _L.I *

A DESERVING ORJF.CT.

Dear Sir,—Permit me through your columns, to 
appeal for help towards au exceptionally deserving 
object. My Indian congregation on the Moravian Re- 
serve (county Kent) aro desirous of erecting a church 
for their sole use. For this purpose we have been 
granted a parcel of land, by the Indian Council, with 
the sanction of the Department, and hope to erect a 
church next spring. About one-third of the tribe be
long to our Church, and many more are favourably 
inclined towards us. So far our prospects are excel
lent, with this one little drawback, viz., that the 
Indians being poor will not be abl6 to build the church 
single handed : and will therefore require outside 
help. I therefore take this means of appealing for 
assistance from oar members throughout the Domi
nion.

To the best of my knowledge this is the only Re- 
serve iu the Province unprovided with an English 
church, and it will be a standing reproach to our 
Canadian Church, if their Indian fellow-Chnrchmen 
are not provided for in this place. The Indians are 
doing their part nobly in contributing money, material 
and labour ; but of coarse they can do comparatively 
little. To give an instance of the zeal and liberality 
of these Indians, I may mention the fact that at onr 
last missionary meeting they contnbnted nearly $20 
to the diocesan funds.

I may also add, in conclusion, that this appeal has 
the hearty support of the Bishop of Huron, and all 
contributions for this object will be thankfully recei
ved and promptly acknowledged by me.

Yours, Ac.,
R. F. Dixon.

Incumbent of Both well, 
And Missionary to the Moravian Indians of 

the Thames, county of Kent, Ont.
January Uth. 1882.

_ w ------ -------- --------- g ------------------o----w wv Wdwuukvvf ^*41 nÿUVU UlOj

with the old. So that thé tiar, while of course mis-" are wrong). St. Augustine, in his argument with the
uinrr f v.-m > » f L/v ■> 1 ,1 i.. » —. — a\  _____ ___• ' » M v—  a2 . a    a. a t • i . •> m . ■ ® —sing from the altered sentence the expression so long 
familiar, should find it superseded, not bg a startling 
modernism, but by words worthy to stand "beside those 
which remain." The italics are mine, and in this 
opinion I most cordially coincide.

I regret to say J have not in my library a copy of 
the English Septuagint, but I find on referring to the 
Greek text, that Mr. Langtry ia quite correct in his 
quotations, and 1^ readily acknowledge his more dili

to---------------------- -* -10,gent research. The Hebrew word in Numb, x 
iiccaron, which certainly signifies a memorial.

Liddell and Scott, however, render anamnesin b 
“ recollection so it may be taken for granted . 
think, that they would have translated the passage, 
"Do this iu recollection of Me," very much as it ap
pears in the Authorized Version.

Then, again, as to the word “ offer" in the tract, 
the Greek verb is poieo. Now, I should occupy far 
too much of your space were I to give the numerous 
meanings of this word as we find them in the lexi
cons. But, among all the varions passages quoted in 
illustration of these meanings, occupying about ten 
columns, I can find but oue where it is translated 
“ offer,’.’ and that is in connection with prayer: via., 
dcescis poieisthai, to offer prayer.

While still, however, objecting to what I regard as 
an unnecessary alteration of the Authorised Version, 
and preferring that with which we are all so fa
miliar, and which, as priests, we are obliged to use 
every time we celebrate the blessed Eucharist;' more 
especially in view of the fact that the tract is inten
ded for distribution among the uneducated, more per 
haps, than among those who, like Mr. Langtry, are 
Greek scholars, I think your readers have reason to 
thank me for my previous letter if only that it has 
elicited the very interesting communication with 
which that gentleman has favoured us.

Yours, Ac.,
Peterboro, Vincent Clemknti.

January 7th, 1882.

Father is Getting Well.—My daughter says, 
" How much better father is since he used Hop Bit
ters." He is getting well after his long suffering from 
a disease declared incurable, and we are so glad «--hat 
he used your Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N.Y.— 
Utica HeraU.

IS THE CHURCH VISIBLE/

Sir,—The Donatisi error is seen on all sides in two 
forms.. First, In bodieslike the “ Plymouth Brethren,” 
who look upon each member as finally saved, »nd thus 
represent their body as a kingdom without tares ; «<4 
such a kingdom as our Lord taught us to expect ; and, 
second, those who would make the Church on earth 
to consist of an ideal company of the *»l«ct. These 
two errors grow from the same root, vis., the mis
taken belief that the “Church militant” and the 
“ Church glorified " is not only identical (in which 
they are right) but also coextensive, (in which they
ilKl Qf A iKVnrfinl --------—_______ A ' »• *

DonatLts, asserts the identity of the Church in ita 
militant and glorified states, when they charged him 
with asserting the existence of two churches. Arch
bishop Trench states Augustine’s argument vary 
clearly thus:—“ He (Augustine) did not affirm, as his 
opponents charged him, two churches, but two cos- 
ditions of one Church ; the future in which it wffl be 
free from evil, the present in which evil is endured in 
it,—not two bodies of Christ, but one body in which 
now are wicked men," (wicked men in the body, not 
evil passions and imperfections in the finally saved 
within the body), “ hut only as evil humors in the 
natural body which in the day of perfect health will 
be expelled and rejected.” (See Augustine 
cell. 4), This answers the only difficulty there can be 
in tihe question, whereas were it to be acknowledged 
that the “ Church ” is not a visible society, themffi- 
culties we should meet with would be rmnntlnnn 
Where would be the seat of authority or government $ 
It could not cohie in any form from any body of pro- 

Christians, many*ef them may net be mem- 
the “ elect,” and so their voice could have no 

effect, for they are not the Church, and why should 
we obey a society, the majority of whom may not be 
Christians at all? Certainly all visible «unmnBq» 
would be done away with. If it he said that from 
ihe Bible should flow means of union, I acknowledge 
that, but at the same time I must say from that Book 
we get our knowledge of the foundation of a society 
to enforce its truths, and although the Bible is onr 
only infallible guide, yet it does not do away with the 
necessity of the Church being visible, for by the 
Providence of Ged the Bible was given ns through the 
Church already founded.

I am, sir,
jYours truly,

Lowville, Ont. Wm. Bkvan.

Answer This.—Did you ever know any person to 
be ill without inaction of the Stomach, Liver or Kid
neys, or did you ever know one who was well when 
either was obstructed or inactive; and did you ever 
mow or hear of any case of the kind that Hop Bit
ters would not cure ? Ask your neighbour the ««nl 
question.—Times. i "v -1
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(tbilbrrn’s Brpartmmt.

THE LITTLE HAT.

His little hat hang» on the rack 
Still in its wonted place,

Bat never now is taken down.
To frame the little face 

Which once did glorify our little home 
With beams of precious light.
That ever seemed of Paradise 
Sweet glimpses paie and bright.

If ’neath this simple crown of straw 
I yet could see his face.

No gems in kingly diadem 
Could win me from the place 

Where shone my prince’s sparkling eyes 
And baby smiles of light.

Whose charms might yet dispel the cloud 
That veils my sonl in night.

Dear little hat, God knows I love 
Each thread and band of thine 

More deeply than rich jewels wrought.
O'er regal brows to shine :

And for the ribbon round thee, bright.
He loved in life so well,

I would not take the gorgeous gifts 
That fairy legend tells.

KEEPING THE TONGUE.

Keep it from unkindness. Words are 
sometimes wounds. Not very deep 
wounds always, and yet they irritate. 
Speech is unkind sometimes when there 
is no unkindness in the heart ; so mod 
the worse that needless wounds are in
flicted; so much the worse that unin
tentionally pain is caused.

Keep it free from falsehood. It is 
so easy to give a false colouring, so as 
to make a statement that it may convey 
a meaning different from the truth, 
that we need to be on our guard. There 
are very many who would shrink 
from telling a lie, who yet com
mit themselves in such inaccurate or 
one sided statements that they really 
come under the codemnation of those 
whose “ lying lips are an abomination 
to the Lori.”

Keep it from slander. The good repu 
tation of others should be dear to us. 
Sin should not be suffered to go unre 
baked ; bat it should be in accordance 
with the scripture, “ Go and tell him 
his fault between thee and him alone." 
And it should be borne in mind that 
what is too often considered as merely 
harmless gossip runs dangerously near, 
if it does not pass, the confines of blun
der». À reputation is too sacred to be 
made a plaything of, even if the intent 
be not malicious.

FAITH.

Th rd Sunday altar Ephiphanv

XX7HAT is faith ? It is the Chris- 
tian’s principle of life, for it 

is written, “ The just shall live by 
faith.” It is the fixed unswerving 
root of the tree of righteousness, the 
planting of the Lord. It is the eye 
of the soul, by which it sees Him who 
is invisible. Where Faith dwells in 
the heart the Bible is no mere history 
of the past, the heavenly world no 
imagination of the future, but they 
are ever present realities, more real 
and present to the soul than is the 
world of sense. Thus the centurion 
in to-day's Gospel saw in the Lord 
Jesus, not the carpenter’s son of 
Nazareth, but the Divine Master of a 
host of servants ever ready to do Hie 
bidding.

Aud what are the fruits of Faith? 
They are deeds done for God, not 
man. with Heaven, not earth, in 
view. At the close of the Lpistle to 
the Hebrews we read the glorious reci
tal of deeds so performed by the 
champions of the Jewish Church, but 
time failed the inspired writer, and 
lie spoke but little of the martyrs of 
her latter days, of those who were 
tortured, not accepting deliverance, 
that they might attain a better resur 
rectiou ; and of others who had trial 
of cruel movkings and scourging, yea. 
moreover, of bonds and imprisonment. 
Yet it has ever been believed that 
his words do apply to these Jewish 
heroes who suffered in the days of 
Antiochus Epiphanes. the impious 
king of Syria ; and faith being the 
watchword of to-day we cannot do 
bettor than give a somewhat longer 
account of those who, through Faith, 
obtained a good report. It is taken 
from the Second Book of Maccabees, 
an apocryphal book, which though 
we may not quote for the establish
ment of doctrine, yet we are to read 
for example of hfe and instruction.

The Old Testament history leaves 
the Jews subject to the king of Persia, 
the second of the five empires of the 
worid. When Alexander the Great 
(the conquering leopard of Dan. vii. til 
overthrew the Persian, and set up the 
Grecian, or third empire, Judiea pas
sed inlo his hands, and after his 
death it belonged by turns to the 
kings of Egypt and Syria, The Jews 
suffered a good deal at this time, for 
Egypt and Syria were often at war, 
and the Holy Land, lying between 
them, was their battle-field. Still 
their religion and laws were common
ly respected till the days of Antiochus 
Epiphanes, king of Syria, the great
est persecutor of ancient times. From 
hatred to the truth he deliberately set 
himself to aproot the Jewish faith. 
He beganjly selling the high priest
hood for money to two traitor Jews 
successively, and employing them to 
bring in heathen ways. Next, with 
their help, he broke into the temple 
and carried avray all its treasures, the 
altar of incense, the golden table of 
shewbread, and candlesticks, censers, 
holy vessels, and every thing else of 
gold. Then he plundered and mas
sacred the helpless people, threw 
down the city walls, and act up a sta 
tue of Jupiter on the very altar of 
burnt offering. Pagan statutes and 
altars were also set up in every 
town of Judæa, and the Jews 
were ordered to sacrifice to them un
der pain of death. Death was also 
threatened to any who observed the 
Sabbath, or the rite of circumcision, 
or any part of Moses's law. Some of 
them fell away through fear asd weak
ness, but there were many who wit
nessed a good confession. Two wo
men, for circumcising their children, 
were led through the streets with the 
infants hung about their necks, and 
then thrown heàdlong from the city 
walls. An aged scribe too, named 
Eleazar, withstood every attempt to 
seduce or terrify him, and at last was 
scourged to death while ) raying aloud 
to God. Many others suffered in like 
manner, but it is of a family of seven 
brothers that we are going particularly 
to speak.

Antiochus himself was presiding at 
the judgment seat when they were 
brought before it with their mother. 
They were scourged and ordered to 
eat swine’s flesh, which was contrary 
to God’s command to the Jews. But

the eldest brother, speaking in the 
name ot the rest, said, '• Wo are ready 
to die. rather than transgress the 
laws of our fathers." The king, 
therefore hard the instruments of torture 
made ready, and the pans and brazen 
caldrons heated ; but the seven stood 
undaunted. The eldest was seized 
and so maimed and burned that it 
was a marvel he yet lived ; but he 
bore all patiently, and Ins brothers 
comforted him saying, “The Lord 
God looketh upon us." When he died, 
the second was brought forward, and 
and the skin having been torn from 
his face and head they asked him 
whether he would eat of the king's 
meat. He refused, and they tor 
men ted him to death in the sight of 
the king, to whom he said with Ins 
last breath, “Thou, like a fury, takest 
us out of this present life, but the 
King of the world for whose laws we 
suffer, shall raise us up into everlast
ing life."

The third brother being seized 
stretched forth his limbs cheerfully to 
those who were waiting to lop them 
off. saying, “ These 1 had from Heaven, 
and for God's laws 1 despise them.and 
from Him I hope to receive them 
again." The king marvelled at his 
courage, and tortured him to death 
without delay, and his next brother 
immediately after him. This last suf
ferer said with his dying breath, “It is 
good when put to death bv men to 
look for hope of resurrection from 
God.” 1

The fifth and sixth brothers were 
butchered in like manner, their mother 
standing by and encouraging them 
with thoughts of God. and His great 
power and goodness. Their faith did 
not fail them. “ Think not," they 
said to Antiochus, “thatour nation is 
forgotten of God, but abide a while, 
and behold His great power, how He 
will torment thee and thy seed. We 
suffer these things, having sinned 
against God, but think not thou that 
takest in hand to strive against Him, 
to remain unpunished."

Only the seven th brother was now 
left ; there was a pause iu the cruel 
butchery, and the tyrant changed his 
course of action. Calling the boy to 
his side, he caressed him and made 
him many fair promises, if only he 
would yield to his will and give ti|i 
his strictness ; hut all to no purpose. 
So he sent for the mother, and con
doled with her on her loss, saying it 
rested with her to keep her last child 
for herself ; she must advise him what 
to do. “I will give him good coun
sel,” she said : and she did so. 
though other than Antiochus looked 
for. Going up to the boy. she en
treated him by all the love and care 
she had shown him not to afflict her 
by cowardice or want of faith. “Fear 
not this tormenter," she said.“hut be
ing Worthy of thy brethren, accept thy 
death, that I may receive thee again 
through mercy with thy brethren." 
While she was yet speaking, lie 
turned to the tormentors and said, 
“ Whom wait ye for ? I will not obey 
the king’s commandment, but the law 
which was given to our fathers by 
Moses. Full of wrath, the king 
heaped ou him torments greater if 
possible than those of his brethren, 
but he died, we are told^undefined, 
and put his whole trust in the Lord. 
And last of all the mother too was 
slain, k.c. 164.

If such were the victories of faith 
ere Jesus the Author and Finisher of 
our faith was born into the world, if

Jewish worthies could so enduro, a« 
seeing Him who is invisible, surely we 
for whom Christ dieff. we who know 
in whom we have believed, should be 
strong in the Lord and in the power 
of llts might, and, taking the shield 
of failli, should quench all the fiery 
darts of the wicked. x

An Editor in Luck.—St. Jacobs Oil 
cures rheumatism ; of till# 1 am con
vinced. For years 1 suffered with rheu. 
mat ism iu my left shoulder aud 
right arm, aud lust fall I was lucapable 
of attending to my duties,^ and lay 
many a night unable to fdrxq» on ac- 
count of terrible imins. A fow weeks 
ago a severe attack of thia trouble struck 
me, ami tins timo 1 concluded to try 
the St. Jacobs Oil, 1 must acknowledge, 
with hut little confidence in ita mérita.
1 freely confess that the result has com
pletely cured me of this chronic evil, 
and that, alter the mostA eminent vhy. 
sieians ami their prescriptions had tnieo 
of no avail. 1 therefore consider it a* 
duty to publish the shove for the bene
fit of all sufferers with rheumatism and 
kindred complaints. G. A. Heilman, 
Editor Republican, Pittsburg, Pa.

The kindest and the happiest pair, 
Will find occasion to forbear ;
And something, ev'ry day they live, 
To pity and, perhaps, forgive.

I

.

All the principles which religion 
teaches, and all the habits which H f 
forms, are favourable to strength of 
mind. It will be found, that whatever 
purifies, fortifiea also the heart.

In passing judgment npon the charac
ters of men, we onglit to try them by 
the principles and maxims of their own 
age, not by those of another. For 
although virtue and vice are at all times ! 
the same, manners anti customs vary 
oontinuallv.

TUOI OLtl|^

FOR

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sore nett of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smell- ™ 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, -
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fr 

Feet and Ears, and all othsr 
Pains and Achss.

Mo Preparation on earth equals Sr. JacoSS 
“ • •afr, rare, mimnim and champ 1st 
R-mrdy A trial entails but the empare 
trifling outlay of SC Oats, and •Very oea ewfl 
with pain can have aheap end voeltlve proof i 
claim».

Direction» in Kievan Language*.
BOLD BY ALL DRU0GIBT8 AND DEALl 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELBR Sc CO..

BolMtmmrm. Md.. V.B.-
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TMPOltTANCK OF PUNCTUALITY.

Mf.thoi» ih the very liin^o of bu hi ness ; 
and there in no method without punc
tuality. Punctuality in important, lx.- 
catiHO it HiibserveH the peace and pood 
temper of a family : the want of it not 
only infringe* on necessary dnfy, but 
Honietim.HH exclu.Ich it, the calmnesa of 
mind which it produce.*, ih another ad
vantage of punctuality. A disorderly 
man 7s always in a hurry ; he has no 
time to speak to you, because be is go 
ing elsewhere; and when he gets there, 
he is too late for his business, or he 
must hurry away to another liefore lie 
can finish it. Punctuality gives weight 
to character. “ Such a man has made 
an apiHiintment—then I know he will 
keep it." And this generates punctn 
ality in you; for, like other virtues, it 
propagates itself. Servants and children 
must lie punctual where their leader i< 
so. Appointments, indeed, become debts. 
I owe you punctuality, if I lutve made 
an appointment with you ; and have no 
right to throw away your time, if I do 
mv own.

240 YONCE STREET.

170 UN I), RICH RIAJK It LACK
' CI,<)TH CASIIMKICKS, that, will retain 

t|in colour, ami bring fliii-Oied tin- aiujie as Block 
liroa.l Cloth, "ill Ini!-h i-imily mid not retain the 
iluat.

The i'i U'oh in u

JO., 25c, 30c, :iHc 15c, .Vie, fiOe, 75e, K>. ami »lriu

M. HAMILTON,J.

246 Yonge Street.

A AS FIX TURF. MANUFACTORY.G

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QUIN A, LAMPS,

GLASS. HKONZLK,
CKOCKKKY. Bltir A-11KAC.

1‘arlan ami Terra Cotta Statuary Ac.

Porcelain Compy,
29 King St. West,

Notice to Contractors.

Tlio iimleraieue^ are prepared to manufacture 
•ill xtyleii of 4 Sur, h 47n« ITiilng» to order. Ee 
limâtes and designs friruiahed on application.

1». h. KEITH & CO.
King St West. Toronto

'IIK SCOTTISH, ONTARIO,
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

AND

— LIMIT* i>

TH1» Cnmpniii «ffi r« for *nl«- on ra<i 
tern»» choice ItMildlna 1.01» In lhe cille» 01 
Toronto and Winnipeg, mid Farm l.nnd- 
In the Province of .Vlnnlfohn.

Apply nl the Vompnny*» Office. ."14 To
ronto »t rcct.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto lioonl.

W. B. SC ART n,
Commissioner.

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS. JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE,
47 King Street West,

TORONTO.

RK LETTING.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned will he relieved at thin Office 

until WEDNESDAY, the Uth instant, at noon, 
for the completion of the work remaining to be 
done at Greece's Point, towards the Enlargement 
of the Lower Entrance of the Grenville Canal.

Plans and specifications ran he seen at the 
Office of the Superintending Engineer. Ottawa, 
or that of the Resident Engineer at Grenville.

Each tender must he accompanied by an “ ac
cepted' cheque for the sum of one thousand 
dollars 1*1.0001, made payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
which will he forfeited if the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do so. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

V IIRAUN.
Secretary.

Dent, of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, 1th January, 1882.

Uni.ksh it vessel move at 11 certain 
rate, she will not obey her rudder ; «o 
unless the Christian keep pice with the
monitions of the Spirit,, lie loses the y »»>
benefit of its sensible guidance in direct- (jf. JLy. VJTA R D E N ,
mg Ins steps.

It is in small things that brothc.lv 
kindness and charity chiefly consist 
Little attentions; trifling, but perpetual 
acts of self denial ; a minute consulta 
tion of the wants, and wishes, taste, and 
tempers, of others ; an imperceptible 
delicacy in avoiding what will give pain 
these are the small things that diffuse 
peace and love wherever they are ex 
crcisml, and which outweigh a thousand 
acts of artificial civility.

117:1 King HI., \tr»t, Terenfe.
—Dealer in General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES.

AND LIQUORS.

llavr 1 en siren The

COMBINATION Q JOKING gTOVE

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri
can Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and 
regulated.

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re
pairs neatly executed.

cr. allT.lthngmnhedrhreme mnfe.m.2 alike,lr 
Agts.bigOutflt.10c.Gi. bkCabd Co.,No. th'or

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

(innmnfee fond. ... 
Deposited nilli Don»: <lov: •

gloo.nno
•50.000

Hon. Alkx. 
Hon. Alkx

MACKENZIE, m.p„ President. 
MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President.

BIRTH >, MARRIAGES & DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines Twenty-five crate

Birth.
KILLS. At the Parsonage, Shanty Bay. on the 

11th instant, the wife of the Rev. C. E. Kills, <>f 
a daughter.

(tenth».
BK.AWLlE.--ln Luther Township, on the 2°th 

December. Ai.kxandkr Brawlik, aged thirty 
six. •• M xy perpetual light ehiuo upon him. ’

FURZE.—At Luther village, on the 11th of 
November, from typhoid fever, Edmund F, rzk, 
aged sixty-six years. “ May bis soul rest iu 
peace."

LOVELL. —In Luther township, on the 5th of 
December, 1S81. Sarah Lovkll, aged eighty-six. 
“ Lord have mercy."

Pint DUCK MARKET.

Toronto, January 17, 1882.
S c. » r.

Wheat, Fall, bush. ...... ................. 1 25 to 1 27
Do. Spring................ .................. 1 90 .. 1 31

Barley............................... ................. 70 .. 88
Oats ............................... .................. 43 .. 45
Pea*.................................... ............... 78 .. 83
Rye ............................. .................. H7 .. 88
Flour, brl......................... ... 6 50 . 5 6
Beef, hind quarter* ...... 5 00 .. 0 50
Do. fore quarters ..... . .................  4 00 .. 6 00

Mutton ... ............. ... 6 00 . 7 50
Lamb ............................. .................. 7 00 .. 7 50
Venison, lmunch’s. ... 10 00 12 00

Careas ...... ................ 6 00 7 50
Hogs, ? 1001b................ .................  7 50 .. 8 00
Potatoes, now bag .................. HO .. 0 90
Carrots bag ............. _ .............  40.. 4‘
Beets bag ............... .................... 00 . 70
Turnips...... ...... !................... 35 . 40
Onions, bag ............... .................... 1 15 . . 1 85
Cabbage do* ...... ...... 60 . . 1 0i
Beans,................................ a 85 2 50
Parsnips bag.................. ................ 83 . . 90
Parsley, dor............... ...................... 15 . »
Cauliflower, dos.............. .................. 00 . . 1 00
Apples, barrel ...... ................. I 85 . . 2 5
Chickens, pair ...... .................... 40 . . 5
Fowls, pair..................... ................. 40 . .. 50
Ducks, brace ...... v ...... 45 H .. GO
Partridge brace/..... .................... 60 . 60
Geese................................ .................  0 50 . ,.0 7i
Turkeys..................... ..................... 0 75 ... 1 85
Butter, lb rolls .................. 28 . . 25

Do. dairy ...... ..................... 16 . .. 18
Eggs, fresh..................... ................. 26 . .. 28
Wool, pit .................... 00 . .. 24
Hay, y ton ..................... • •see. see 0 00 * ..14 60

The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prin
ciple in America ; the latest, end most econo
mical, WHY»

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire ; and it has a circular flrepot, bv 
means of which the fire need never go out, anil 
the Ovkn is always ready for use. Kvvry Stow 
Guaranteed. Read one of many testimonials :

Mr. Moses,—W’e have been using one of yoür 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
oood baker, .and the Are has never been out

243 Yonge-street, Mrs, ('has. Howarth.
January * , lcSl.

tiT Modal awarded at Toronto, IStO,
F. M OSES,

301 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
*«* Patent rights for sale.

Til
P
E TONTINE INVESTMENT

POLICY of The North American Mutual 
Insurance Company combines in one form the 
createst number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at on-e to the 
intelligence of nil who understand the principles 
and pr >eti«-e of Life Insurance.

All Po’ieies whether on I ife or Endowment 
Rat»», are subj» ct to ne higher rliargr ir 
Vremiwm Rnles. in taking the “Tontine In* 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
imon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
rifted term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twentv rears, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance ere 
the certainty of pretcctlen in early death, 
•ind t*e*Ot in long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

Klnrltweed nnd the Four Review»

OISTLY SlO'ofi-
THE REPRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

( Evangelical),
AND

Bln t-li wood’» Edlngbargfc Ylngnzlne,
which have been established in this country for. 
ne irlv ha f a century, are regularly published 
by Thu Leonard Scott Publishing Co. 41 
Barclay Street, New York. Tbe-e publications 
present the “ best foreign periodicals" in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

[hop bitters:
(A Medicine, net n Drink,)

CONTAINS, .
HOPS, nUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.
I And thk Pvnerr and Best MbdicalQua 

TIES OP ALL OTUEK 11 ITT EU».

THEY CURE
I All Disc* «es of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,] 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ker- 
voiuwcua^jileeptcBhessand especially 

1 Complaints.

IN COLD.
I for a esse they will not cere t 
r anything Impure or Injurious 

found In them.
I Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and 

im before you sleep. Take ne Other.!
Id.I.C la an absolute and IrreslsMhlocnre for 

Drunkeucas, use of opium, lobaooo and 
narcotics.

Send fob Cingula m.
I AH shove »M by IngMs I
I Hop IH1M1 M%. Co., Rwlla, R.T.,tTm»,Oatl

$l<
I Will he pali 

help, or t\

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

TENDERS.

TERMS FOR 18N4 (Incledln* Postage
Payable Strictt.y in Advance.

For any one Review................. *2'50 per an.
For any two Reviews................. 4 50 “ *'
For any ihree Reviews............. 6-50 “ “
For all four Reviews...... .......... 800 “ “
For Blackwood’s Magazine......  3-00 *• «•
For Blackwood and one Review...5D0 “ * ■
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7-00 ” “
For Blackwood and three Reviewafi’SO “ *
For Blackwood and four BeviewslODO “ *

Single number of Blackwood, 90 cents: single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Bridge over the Fraser River, B. C.

fTlENDERS addressed to the nnder-
1 signed will he received on or before the 

10th day of FEBRUARY,!*#, for famishing and 
erecting a fridge of Steel or Iron over the Fraaar 
River on Contract 61, C. P. R.

Ri-eciflcationa and particulars together with 
plan of site may be seen «t the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa, on or after the 10th' of 
January, inst.

Contractors am requested to bear in mind that 
tende- s will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms. 
.An accepted bank cheque for the sum of * 10 
must accompany the tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited If tne partV tendering declines to enter 
into contract for the work, ' t the rates and on 
the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be 1 eturned to the 
resnect.lv» parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required by the deposit of 
money to the amount of “five i>er cent." on the 
hulk sum of the contract, of which the sum sent 
in with the tender will be considered a part.

This Deportment does not. however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
(Signed.) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, January 5,1868.

81,000 Forfeit.
tammix Cancer Cure, Coatioook, P.Qn n».^>.

(JANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Core in the world.
For particulars enclose two S-cent stamps to 

8. C. SMITH, Coatioook, P.Q.,
fl»q»il.

V Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

The best preventive and cure for Piles and all 
dises ess caused by Constipation, is Eardsck 
B'eeti Bitter*. Purifying, Regulating, and 
Tonie in its action. Sample bottles 10 cents. 
Large bottles one dollar. I

T<WORKS STAINED GLA8S

William Elliott,
•» * 1« Adelaide 8*. WtM. *

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
..; A* THE

Housekeeper's Emporia», 
HARRY A. COLLINS,

SO TONG* STREET, WEST ODE.

.
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HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE. TUtK BISHOP STRAC11AN SCHOOL
----  i I OK V»l'N4j I.AIMKH.

PATRONESS,—H H H. PRINCESS LOUISE

Founder end President, the Right Kev. I HKL14 
IJVTH, D.D., D.C.I*., Lord Bishop of Huron.

Fmrh is the language spoken in tlie College. 
.Munir a Speciality.

Board, laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course »f Kugiisu, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicines *300 per annum.
A linalled ■■ Mkrr el the «ianghter* el 

('Irrgymea rrrrind el ball charges.

For Terms, "Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Mias Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hki.i.vu tu Ladies' Collkqk, London,
Ontario, Canada

B ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I.eeaexTtlle. Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER ;<rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. T. C. HEAD, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Esq., Secretary

VresiJent,— /Vir //»r«i l!i*ho}> of l oronto.
This School oilers a lilieval Education at a rate 

«utticieut only to cover the n<*cu**ar\ ex)H>nditure, 
the heat teaching liemg secured m every de|>art 
meut. The only extra* are Music, Vaulting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the l^uiguagiw, 
(English. Latin, French and German,) the .11 utile 
matte*. Natural Science*. Drawing, Needlework 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Via»*. Special 
attention is given to the English l anguage an 
Literature, and to Englisli Cotn|Hiaition.

The Building possesses great advantages in slue 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
com tort of the imuates arv ptirfvgx, and Uie grounds 
spacious and well-kept. ^‘**>

Thelaelv Priuci|>al and her Assistant*earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being bf llieir pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly Indore them the 
highest Bwtn es (or exertion and self-disci pllue, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious aud" CUnsuan 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
and ends luth February, with Vacation from 
iSind December to L1W1 January,

1 kks, per Tenu. »6 to *1*. Additional for hoard 
ers, #*.1. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged

Apply lor a* mansion and information to 
MISS GRIER, luu>v I'HisvirxL, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

119 O'CONNOR STREET. OTTAWA

Mies SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME 
her classes on Taendny, Jam. 11th. !##•«.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

Erirrescr» kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa aud else
where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and useful course of “ Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry " is now going on ; a 
rare advantage, to which attention is invited.

IsrCiBCCums os Application .jgt

rjnRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.

Port Hope.

LEN- T TERM
—WILL NM1N-

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admisson or uforinetion 

should lie addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE. M A.

Head Mastka.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

cHURCH
TORONTO c
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

AT “THE POPLARS,"
3b Uresvrsec M., Qatvsk Paris, 

Reopens (D.V.) for completion of the Xmas 
Term at 9 a. ul, THURSDAY, ldth January. 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON, m_a

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receives 
careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references
address,

" THE GROVE,"
' Lakefield, Ontario.

255 JARVISmfaORNBURY HOUSE, 2i
JL STREET, TORONTO,
School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in with The Toronto College op
Mono. Under tile patronage of His Honour Lx- 
Govemor and Mia. Robinson, Sir Win. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. Gsowski, is NOW OPEN 
to recstve pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kern- 
son, lu. Unie of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
hew York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thombory House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Ralph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion stuoiee, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies, Music and Art, will be taught by 
metoi of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, <kc.. ot 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by fchuee who desue to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Btuuy. A class 
forTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
at the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will be employed as likely SO tank* the 
studies pursued of practical value.
IWtrhaelasae Terns will begin Thursday, 

bepteasber tMk.
A liberal reduction will be made to the da ugh 

ten of Clergymen. For “ Circulars" and lull 
particulars, address .

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

PIANOFORTES,
meqvALLKD in

Tone,Touch,Workmanship A Durability,
W1U.UH KNABK A C'a..

Nos. 904 A 3* West Baltimore-etreet, Baltimore. 
No. 119 Fifth Avenue New York.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

H.STONE.Senr
« UNDERTAKER
pSO-.XQNGE ST.

HO COHHEGTlfâ WÆHAQr HRM
Of SAME -NAME

tilS«

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
ii*i mril»r Itself Wall eoJU.M 
ml tk« body, wkilv tie tAll » tie-----------^

asCchetyTSest bv a*IL Circular.
Truss Co., Chicago, Ills

Unlocks all ihc clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, üeaoaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropev, Dim
ness ofVision, Jaundice. Salt Rhernn.

rysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happv influence
of BUBDOOK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
T. MILBFK* J CO.. Proprietors. Toronto

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'piIE FOLLOWING PROFIT mailt*

in ttii* Association «ill l>« of into rest to 
intending insurant

Volley No. (dry i»*lied in 1*79, al age .«t, for 
♦ l.tXJu on tin. All life plan Annual piVuuum
to' MO

At the Quinquennial 1 >lvison <ui Ilia dose of 
IWik tin* holder elected tv taka his profits by «ay 
of Tshi-**H*ni H* linen >N of Pixmuuiu. ,utd haa 
had the benefit of the anno.

Thts'TvIiey holder will, at the ensuing Quiu 
quail mal Divi*uut. after tile a I osa of the , rw 
year (lf*y.l, have a Tkwis'Waht ltrwi’Ti***i 
the ensuing riva years avTa, kqv*i. to «fini 
vent, uf the lumuiti premium.

The oasti profits foi the five vear* are YUM, 
equal to 41 per cent of the premiums paid during 
that period

The ca»h profit* if use-1 at a VsHMtSKvy It* 
nvtnoN would reduce all fulim* premiums by 
*9iVS, equal to 1 J-tla per font, of tile annual pro 
mium.

The above uuturpae* h! resu t* are the profit* 
for the aeonsO viva vkah* of tue policy.

The next Quinqueuuial Division take* place as 
early a* |>oeaihle after cloee UWl.

1 he «nient.
How. Bib W V II iwutwn. r a K.t .M.o.

J. K M*vi*ov*i.n,
Man igtng Director

Tksw sn.«rris| sn trfvrril.raarni will 
teslcr ■ fever epee liar t4<rm.rr ssS 
Hsklbhcr hv elelleg iknl tin *evv Ike AS- 
vrrtWsssreltotir IhMtniOX III Ki U 
MAM. »

Mary bad some UHAL1NK ;
Her teeth were white a* snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That OltALINK had to go.

Mr. Callenders Com pound Den trifle* 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel rour prejudice 
And try it. ‘Us fur sale

Mi AM. UKlGGIMTi*.

V K K C K I. K H.

Abels freckle lotion
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

aud TAN, will cure Pimple* on the Fare In 
one week. No colouring or point used in 
the manufacture of A bet*» Freckle i«e- 
Ilea It is free from all impurttiea, such 
as l***d. Chalk. Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion dear and beautiful One trid 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
MM King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES, d^*0^
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard's Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto

ESTERBROQK’S

January IV, 1N81,' '

lints r PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
I1 EXHIBITION l*f7U

ONTARIO
----- «TAlNKl>----

Glass Works
1 am now pit* pa > .*1 u.fw 

nikli staintxi 4,ia*« in 
any qnantit) for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling
Ac ,Ac,

In the antique or Modem 
ht) U* of work Also

Memorial Windows,
Elchetl and Kmlxwaed 
lilae* Ftguivd Kpeuiel 
and all plain colors, 

at |wire* which 
defy (i,sii|* 

tltion

Dedgns and F-stmiate* furnished on i*>* «lpt of 
plan or uieaauM mesit i * *

R. l.Kti lh Lond.ai, oek

gSTABUSHED 1886.

S.R. Warren &Son
CUl'KCU ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premisel,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaik 
Streets, Toronto.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

TUO.flAH HQl’IKR.
Proprietor

S.B.- The only house in Toronto that employ, 
firs.-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

The worst 8-rofulons Sore*, the most indolent 
T imor the most foul Ulcer known, may lie emed 
,y the combined use of Burdock B ood Bitters 
nd Burtlock Healing Ointment. Ask your urug 

gist for these infallible remediea

STANDARD

AMD

RELIABLE

SUIDKRS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

-THEY HAT* NOW ON USD—
One Organ. 9 Manual* Prb*. 99J00 

» n a .* aoa
- “9 " 450,

Second hand Organs at «900. «300, SflOO, «MA 
reetwetively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone, (junlit) alwaysgnarantoed.

F03 SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER. AgL, Moatml

>LINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO*
Vj succeesora to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell 1 
deni, Tioy, N. Y., manufacture a »m*erior qu 
t f Bella bpedal attention given to l hurch 1 
catalogue* sent Free to partie* ncetling Balia

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.

kTQs
rxDI

Silk and GoM Banners, 1
Larger Banners. - . |u 5.00 Each. 

. «26.«50
Silk and eold S. S Banters, $5 CD eacl
Send for Circular, 5q Carm.ne St N Y

EXAMINE our method of teach

of our students.
iMveatlgatc our claim to have the most 

thorough and practical school In Canada anil 
before spending your money, satisfy yourself 
that the
British American Commercial College,
Toronto, is the place to leurn bu-inese. No in 
stitute < ffei* equal mlvaiitag. ■ to young men 
Students enter at any time. For circular, 
p octal eus of 1'enmaUhLip,

 AUdreaa llie kerrelwry.

aud

crt rhr*n*>, name tn new type, lOc. by mal 
JU «UAgts,Samples lUo.U.b.CaidCo,N ortlilo d,Cl

CHEAPEST BI3LLÔ. VïïÿrLiïX 
^^aAîl^^'CASh PREMIUM

CHINA HALL.
«V King-et. East, Tot onto.

-

A «pleaded variety of Brick-a-Bark suitable for 
preeeuta.

Fancy Cups anil Saucers, and Muga Fancy 
Tea| ota ana Juga Frencn Flow era and Flower 
Dota B.eakJnatand Tea beta Dinner end Deb 
•ert bet-, China Plaques and Oyster plat** 
Ciownrhiua Tele a-Tete beta English, French 

J Bohemian Vaaea Rodgers Knives and 
Forks. A ,i

«3LOVER UAKBIMIt. ‘
Importer.

NR- Cash purchasers will receive e induction 
of Ten per eeal. all yrtwrsl priera until 
Jauuaiylst, lfctti.

œmmm
Vl»rr|, Hrktol, /ire-etsn». Fimnwmvwa. h#w pimm, vvn* 

-4. (VffiWwj# Hih 1»' wtmeeistâ, prtw. e%e., m« r-*
Blyn,v*' Manufacturlr- ^o.. Ctoau

$5 to 20$r2U.et h<vne- R,mple
Portland. Maine

Address Stinso* à Oo

.y


